
" There is I I O  1,111-ifier ill this \vorltl to he c o ~ n l n r c d  to  spir i t r~al  
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THE NEW ORDER OF AGES. 

BY ALEXANDER WILDER. 

b LT, human progress is in circles, and icl ' never directly in straight lines. 
" Such is the course of events, the 

order of the seasons, the career of the 
stars in the sky. .2fter all advancing 
there is an apparent going backward ; 
all gron-th has its periods of retardation, 
all ascent its descendings likewise. We 
find this abundantly confirmed by eu- 
ample in the brief space of hunian activ- 
ity of which we have been able to obtain 
historic records. Where it has been im- 
agined otherwise, we can find it only ap- 
parently so. Where there is evolution 
and manifestatio~i, there has always been 
a prolific seed to set the clevelopiilent in 
motion. The fragrant Syniphcea, the 
creamy pond-lily, or the sacred lotus, 
may have sordid ~ n u d  for its birthplace 
and maintenance, htlt it began with a 
rudimentarq- plant. The like is always 
engendered from its like. 

We xilay be content, therefore, to con- 
telnplate ourselves as having a human 
ancestry all the way to remote ages. 
l y e  are perfectly safe in relegating the 
siniian races to their own, with the as- 
surance of the Creed--* '  as i t  was in the 
beginning, is now, and ever shall be, 
world without end." The origin of 
human heings may be counted as from 
the source to which their nobler aspira- 
tions tend. The oak and the pine grow 
toward the sky,  because the effort is in- 

stinctive in the seed. !lie have good 
reason to presume as much in regard to 
ourselves. In regard, however, to con- 
jectures about clates and periods uTe do 
not care to speculate. The point in the 
past is yet to he found a t  which a me- 
rnorial of human beginnings nlay be set. 
Indeed, it is a niatter entirely beyond 
our power of thinking. We do well to 
rest content with deducing what we may 
fro111 the facts a t  our hand, and frorii the 
intt~itions with which we are endowed. 

There is innate in us all a desire and 
aptitude to learn what is beyond the 
scope of our present knowing. Our ani- 
nial wants come first, and are perempt- 
ory, but the gratifying of then1 does not 
set us free froni unrest. TVe are con- 
scious that we are something else than 
brute anirnals, and i t  is manifest in tile 
passion to know, and possess. The in- 
fant child will cry for the moon, explore 
the flame of the candle with his fingers, 
and pull the doll to pieces in order to 
find out the mystery of its construction. 
He even beconles curious about exist- 
ence. I have heard a child that had at- 
tained to vocal speech discourse exten- 
sivelj- and as froni actual meniory, of his 
residence and eniployments in the years 
before he was born. JVhen, likewise, 
the phenomenon of dying is beheld, 
children become inquisitive about it,  
eager to know what has actually oc- 
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curred, whether it is all or there is still 
living and being in sonie niode ancl for111 
not plain to the~ii .  They are not will- 
ing to adniit that the person is no more. 

I11 this eager passion for more perfect 
knowing, and in these curious conjec- 
tures, are manifested the instinct of that 
life which is beyond time, and scintilla- 
tions of the grander truth. The mind 
seems to exhibit the reflection of some 
concept, sonie Illenlory of the ,4foretinie, 
and to have caught with it as by refrac- 
tion froni the other direction, an inipres- 
sion of the life continuing. From views 
like these the poet IVordsworth was 
pronipted to write his lnemorable verse : 

& '  Heaven hangs about us in our infancy. " 
There has been in every people having 

as such a IT-orsliip and literature, the 
nielnory or conception of a primitive 
period of felicity. " The races of men 
were wont to live as gods, " says Hesiod. 
" Their life was devoid of care, labor and 
trouble ; no wretched old age hung im- 
niinent over them, but with hands and 
feet always vigorous as in youth they 
enjoyed themselves without any illness, 
and when at  last they died it was as 
though they had been overcollie by sleep. 
They are now benignant demons hover- 
ing about the earth, and guardian spirits 
over human beings. ' ' 

In the Aryan records of India are sim- 
ilar traditions of the Hiranya or Golden 
Age of righteousness, in which was no 
labor or sorrow, no priests or sacrifices, 
and but one God and one Veda. The 
I'nsr~a, or Book of TVorship of the I'ar- 
sis, also describes the happy reign of 
Yima, in which there mTas neither cold 
nor heat, neither decay nor wasting dis- 
ease, nor ~iialice inspired by the devas ; * 
father and son walked forth each like 

* I ) e ? ~ a ,  which ill Sanskri t  sigrlifies a tli\.itie being. 
liere tlleails a devil. 'I'hc ancient schist11 bet\\-eer~ the 
t\vo great  11ryar1 peoples is ir~tlicatetl in tllcsc cot~llict- 
i r ~ g  tletir~itions of characteristic \vortls. 'I'llrls X'ilrla, 
\vho is descri1)etl iri thc Azjrstcr as thc r111er set by 
ilhrirmazda ovei- li\ i11g men in the (;arder~ of Hliss. is 
chang-etl in Itidin illto IY:~nla,  t h e  fir-st I I I ~ I I  arid sover- 
e i g t ~  in the regior~ of the dead.  There ni-e marl! other 
of these cour~terparts .  

the other in the freshness of fifteen years. 
" Men enjoyed the greatest bliss in the 
Garden which Yima made. " 

Akin to this legend is that of the Gar- 
den or Park of Eden depicted in the Book 
of the Genesis in Hebrew story, copied 
apparently froill that of the Grove or 
Park of the Gods in Babylonia. We 
may perceive a striking reseniblance in 
the outconie. The serpent calne ; Yima 
beginning to desire the wrong, the celes- 
tial light withdrew. Long ages of evil 
followed, ages of silver and copper and 
iron, full of trial and calamity. Yet the 
Divine One has by no Iiieans ~11011~7 
abandoned tlie children of the Earth. 
Here and there along the succession of 
ages, the " kingly majesty, " or radiance 
unites itself with heroic Inen and gifted 
sages, till the circuit shall be completed. 

That which hath been is that  which 
shall be, " and not absolutely new. The 
Golden Age, the Treta Yug, that pre- 
ceded all, comes again as the cycle re- 
turns upon itself. " Kow conies again 
the Virgin 14str:ea, the 1)ivine Justice, " 
sings the poet T'ergil ; " the reign of 
Saturn returns, and there is now sent 
clown a new-born child fro111 on high. " 
The ' '  kingly splendor, " the light of tlie 
ages, now attaches itself to the new 
prophet Sosianto, the greatest of the 
sages and to all who are with him, in 
order to acconiplish the restoration of 
all things. "The world will now con- 
tinue in a state of righteousness ; the 
po\xrers of evil will disappear and all its 
seed pass away. " (Zlrl)g!nrd Plasht.) 
-1 very similar culmination is set forth 

by early Christian teachers. I t  is related 
that the Apostle Paul uTas brought before 
the court of the ~Zreopagos at  -itliens, 
by several Stoic and Epikurean pliiloso- 
phers, to explain certain of his doctrines 
which they accounted strange and alien, 
tIe protested that he was simply de- 
scribing a Divinity whom they were 
~ ~ ~ o r s h i p p i n g  without due intelligence of 
his character. He is the Creator and 
Disposer of all things, the apostle de- 
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clared ; and does not dwell in temples or 
depend upon offerings from his worship- 
pers. Nor, is he far froni any one of us, 
for in him we live and niove and are, as 
several of the poets have affirmed : " We 
likewise are children of God." The 
former want of intelligence, however, is 
not regarded, but now a superior way of 
life and truth* is announced to all man- 
kind everywhere : inasmuch as lie has 
set a day or period in which the habitable 
earth will be ruled with justice and the 
Right hold sway thereafter. 

This expectation has been a significant 
feature in subsequent history. I t  was 
not confined to any single religion. Xot 
only was it general in the Eastern world, 
but i t  was also current in the new Con- 
tinent of the West. The natives of 
Mexico greeted the conling of Cortes as 
the proltlised return of the ' '  Fair God, " 
Quetzalcohuatl, which would be followed 
by the establishment of a new reign of 
peace. The Mayas of 17ucatan exhibited 
a siniilar confidence. These illusions 
were speedily dispelled when the Span- 
iards began to manifest their insatiable 
rapacity and merciless cruelty, but the 
belief is still cherished in many parts of 
that country that nfotzu111a himself, who 
was in sonle unknown way, adopted in 
place of the other, as the primitive hero 
of the people, is now living in a celestial 
abode, and will yet conie and restore the 
Golden Era. The Peruvians had also a 
tradition that  Viracocha ~vi l l  cotne frorn 
the region of the 1)awn and set up his 
kingdom. Other cities and tribes have 
siniilar beliefs. 

Christianity began with a like concep- 
tion of a happier era for mankind. The 
epistles of the Apostle l'aul nlention i t  
as an event near at  hand, and even in 
the Evangelic writings are niany sen- 
tences affirming the saxlie thing. The 

prediction is recorded in them that " t h i s  
gospel of the reign of heaven shall be 
proclaimed in the whole world for a tes- 
t i~nony to all the various nations, and 
then the end will come. " The Apostle 
supplements this by the elliphatic state- 
ment that it had been proclainled in all 
the created world beneath the sky, and 
thus gives his sanction to the general ex- 
pectation. The unknou-n author of the 
i4fiocal_~~se seeriis to have been some- 
what less catholic than Paul and covertly 
denounces him. He sets forth the con- 
cept of a new Jerusalem, which he de- 
scribes as the holy city, cotnplete in every 
respect, with the names of the tribes of 
Israel inscribed on its foundations and of 
t\velve apostles on its gates, descending 
out of the sky fro111 God, and illuniinat- 
ing the Gentile nations with its light. 

The beatific vision failed of being 
realized but the expectation reltiained all 
through the Middle -4ges as an impor- 
tant elenient of Christian doctrine. A t  
the beginning of the Tenth Century this 
appeared in conspicuous form. This was 
a period of calaniity almost unparal- 
leled, war unceasing, years of famine, 
frequent earthquakes, and pestilence 
rapidly supervening upon pestilence, as 
though the hunian race was doomed. 

The belief was general throughout 
Europe that the present order of the 
world was about to be dissolved. The 
augurs of ancient Etruria had predicted 
that  the time of national existence for 
their country would be a thousand years 
and i t  had been verified. The duration 
of Christendoni i t  was supposed would 
he for a like period. The conling j t~dg- 
nient was a t  once the hope and the ter- 
ror of that time. Vnder this conviction 
the Crusades and wars of extermination 
against heretics and unconverted peoples 
were undertaken in rapid succession. 
The Pontiff a t  Ronie claimed divine 

*Greek.  I ~ ~ ~ u ~ ~ ~ ~ i u ,  ?)letiz)~oei?z. This tern1 is t rans-  
Iatetl " to repent." it1 the  autl~or-ixed \-ersioll of (Ilr  authority osTer the nations. The Em- 
Scw Testamerit, hut  I have taken the liberty to rerider peror of Germany follomlec1 by assuming 
it a s  a Iloun, by the phrase liere given,  considering it 
a s  tllranirig etymulogically, to go for\vartl to a higher 

to be Prince of the Holy Empire to 

ruorat :iltitutle, o r  plane OI t t lougt~t .  whoni all kings and rulers owed alle- 
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giance, and the attempt was made by 
force of arnls to plant peace perpetually 
in the  world. Frederick Barbarossa per- 
ished in a crusade, but his faithful people 
continued for hundreds of years firm in 
their belief that he was only sleeping in 
the  tomb, ancl would yet awake to realize 
the  hope of the nations. 

In these days of repression and 
violence i t  did not seen1 possible to di- 
vest men's niinds of the persuasion that 
the expected reign of justice would be a 
dominion of external state and magnifi- 
cence, and to show then1 instead tliat it 
was to be a brotherhood of charity, in 
which the pure thought, pure ~ ~ o r d  and 
pure deed are prominent. 

Yet several writers in tlie Sew Testa- 
nient appear to have declarecl this very 
distinctly. Paul affirnis that  the reign 
of God consists in justice, peace and joy- 
fulness in a holy spirit. I t  is also 
recorded that Jesus hiniself described it 
as not of this world to be snpported by 
war and violence, or to make its advent 
with external manifestation, " Lo, tlie 
reign of heaven is within you "--such is 
the  explicit statement. But men looked 
for the star, not in the sky over their heads, 
but rather in the pools that were beneath. 

Some juster conception, ho~vever, was 
possessed by clear-seeing Mystics who 
flourished during the Middle Ages. 
There were gifted men, devoted to the 
profounder knowledge, who sought to 
escape persecution by the use of a secret 
speech with a covert meaning intelligible 
only to one another. Perhaps they were 
a fraternity like other sodalities. Some 
thought them illuminated fro111 above ; 
others, that they were dabbling in for- 
bidden arts. What was not easily un- 
derstood ~ v a s  accounted as magic. IVhen 
the Renaissance came, the dense cloud 
began to dissipate, and nien began to ap- 
prehend more clearly. The early Ke- 
formers had some distincter perception, 
but the obscurity was still too dense for 
open vision. 

And thus the centuries passed. 

I t  is said to be darkest just before day- 
light. This figure is employed to indi- 
cate the woeful period that often precedes 
a happier one. The Sixteenth Centurj- 
was characterized by crime and cala~nitj-. 
From that tirile has been a steady better- 
ing. I t  was as the slou- coiiiing of 
morning. There were no changes to be 
considered niarvellous, no iiiiracles e s -  
cept as every event about us, if we might 
but see Inore deeply, is a miracle. There 
was, however, a gradual unfolding of 
higher principles of action, ancl a broacl- 
ening disseniination of ktiowledge. I:or 
those whose eyes were open there was 
much to he descried ; and those wlio 
had ears to hear caught the sounds of 
the harbingers of the new day. E'nianuel 
Slvedenborg, the Swedish Illuminate, 
looking into heaven like the Martyr 
Stephen, beheld i t  opening to reveal the 
winding up of the fornler order of things, 
and the evolution of the new. We maj- 
interpret hiin as we are best able, but the 
intrinsic verity of his revelation may 
not be denied. 

The world of thought is enlarging it- 
self as never before during the historic 
period. There is no Holy Office or Star 
Chamber with its tortures to repress and 
punish dissenting beliefs. There is 
greater freed0111 in regard to religious 
faith, and a \vliolesonie increasing inde- 
pendence of fornial creeds and dominat- 
ing teachers. Yet while perhaps drifting 
niore widely apart in speculative opin- 
ion, there is evidently an approximating 
to a closer unity of sentinlent and a higher 
standard of duty. 

\Ire are nearing the enci of the period 
when conquest, slaughter and rapine 
are honored as glorious war. There is a 
public opinion niaturing aniong the 
' ' plain people " tliat all controversies 
can be deterxilined justly without such 
recourse. In this the self-interest of the 
selfish and the conscience of the consci- 
entious concur as one. The reign of 
God is the reign of justice, and the reign 
ofjustice is the reign of peace. 
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Severtheless, we niay not expect any 
speedy cleveloping of Eutopia, or an 
ideal con~mon\vealth of nations. There 
is an infinitude of preparation necessary, 
not merel>- in teaching, but in doing. 
The mills of the gods grind slowlj-, and 
there are hundreds of millions that  peo- 
ple the earth that are not in condition to 
realize a very hopeful development. 
They require other discipline than that 
described by the Zulu chief: First a 
niissionary, then a consul, and then a11 
army." The century that  is about to 
open has in store for us, we trust, better 
things than have niarkecl the long array 
of ages in the historic past. 

I t  is not enough that scientific learn- 
ing is widely estended, and niechanic 

arts developed to greater perfection. 
Civilization, properly understood, means 
something more vital anci essential. I t  
embraces life as a whole, a knowing 
how to live. In  i t  the strong uphold 
the weak, the greatest serve the hum- 
blest, the \visest are those who dispense 
the most benefits. I t  implies a nloral 
development, aililing to realize a perfect 
society. 

The century now about to close, de- 
spite its shortcomings, made a long ad- 
vance in that direction. In many re- 
spects it has also retrograded toward the 
fornier estate, both in ethics and legis- 
lation ; but the Twentieth Century tak- 
ing up its work will doubtless set out  
anew toward the ideal civilization. 

THE LAW. 

To the pure there is no taint, 
Peril conles not nigh the brave ; 

Free man dreadeth no constraint ; 
Truthful living shuts the grave. 

Will and work and fate, alway 
In a certain cycle run : 

East\vard gaze brings dawn of day ; 
Battle given is battle won. 

Waking dreamer ! shut thine eyes 
That thou see Inore clearly this, 

Deep in tinie own being lies 
Heaven's expanse or Hell's abyss. 

1864. -JOHS ~III,I,s. 



RICHARD WAGNEKS MUSIC DRAMAS. 

BY BASIL CRUMP. 

VIII.  - PXRSIFAI,. (Coztinued.) 

All (his lives) a re  cast aside a t  last, arld he enters the great  Temple,  where any  memory o i  self o r  sellsation is 
left outside, a s  the shoes a r e  cast i r o n  the feet of the \vorshipper. T h a t  Temple is the place of his  o~v11 pure 
divinitl', the cerltral Flame ~ v h i c h ,  ho\ve~.er ohscuretl, has animated him through all these struggles. .211tl 
having found this sublime home, he is sure a s  the heavens themselves. H e  retnai~ls  still, filled \vith a11 krlo\\ l- 
edge  and  po\ver. T h e  outer  marl-the adoring,  the act ing,  the living personificatiorl, goes its own wa!. 1>:t11(1 i r ~  
hand with Nature,  arltl sho\vs all the superb strength o f  the savage grolvth of the earth.  lit I,y t l ~ a t  i l~s t i r~c t  
which contains knowledge. - T h t o ~ l ~ q - l ~  the  Gates of Gold. 

T h e  perfected " liktrlless " of the noblest \vork oi  Art should, bl- its arousing irlfluerlce u1)otl our feelirig, 1)oillt 
us the way to  f i ~ ~ d  the archetype ~ v h o s e  " solne\vhere" must perforce reveal itself to  our  O\VI I  i t r ~ z e r -  liie. set 
free fro111 Time and  Space, arlct filled alorle \\-ith I.o\-e, and  Faith,  and  Hope.  . . . 

\\.'hat urltold gain could \ve bring to those \vho a re  or1 the olle h a r d  terrified by the threate~lirlgs oi the 
Church,  011 the other tiriverl to  despair by the physicists, could we  fit into the lofty bu i ld i r~g  oi " Lo\ e .  
Fa i th ,  arid Holw " a clear kno\vletige of the itienlity of the \vorld,-lirnited a s  it is by the la\vs of Time :111tl 
Space. which a r e  hut the fu~ldarnental corlditior~s of our  perceptiot~. \Vould not, then,  each c l u e s t i ~ , ~ ~  o i  
the vexed spirit, each " \vherl' ' and  " where " of the " other \vorld " find its answer i r ~  a happy smile?- 
\VAGNER'S Religioz czxd A r t .  

INCE the time when Parsifal left the A11 this, together with the weariness and 8 ruins of the Castle of Perdition on sorrow of Parsifalls wanderings, is de- 
@ his long and weary cluest, the con- picted in the Prelude to the third Act, 

dition of the Grail Brotherhood has gradu- which opens as follows :- 

ally become worse. ,i2mfortas has refused 
t o  again unveil the Grail, and the I<nights, 
deprived of its nliraculous sustenance, 
have ceased their noble deeds, each seek- 
ing  in the forest fov iziruself the coninion 
sustenance of roots and herbs. The aged 
Titurel, whom only the divine light of 
the Grail could keep in being, has at  
last pined away and died ; while his 
faithful armorer and conipanion, Gur- 
nemanz, has retired to a hut  in the for- 
est to prepare by meditation for his end. 

We also hear the Thoren-motive, that 
divine promise u~liich now announces the 
coming of the Regenerator. I t  is the 
dawn of Good Friday and Gurnen~anz is 
roused by a groaning from a thicket hard 
by. Going to i t  he discovers Kundry, 
clad in the coarse garb of the first Act 
and apparently rigid and lifeless. Let 
us renieniber that she represents the 
material forces of Sature now about to 
awake with the Spring and the dawn of 
a Sew Cycle-a Cycle of n~aterial and 
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spiritual regeneration. " Awake ! " says 
Gurnemanz, -awake to the Spring ! " 
He chafes her hands and brow and at  
length arouses her from her torpor ; but 
holv different now is her mien ! All the 
\vildness has vanished, and the only two 
words she utters in this Act are "Service 
-Service ! " Setting about some useful 
work she presently draws the atten- 
tion of Gurnenianz to a figure in the dis- 
tance clad from head to foot in black 
arnior with closed helmet and lowered 
lance. The stranger approaches in a 
dreamy, hesitating manner and seats 
himself on a knoll with an air of patient 
but intense weariness. Questioned by 
Gurneinanz he answers only by silent 
movements of the head, until requested 
to put off his weapons in honor of the 
holy day ; then he thrusts the lance up- 
right into the earth, and laying his hel- 
niet and other weapons beside it,  kneels 
before it in silent prayer. Gurnemanz 
is overconle with emotion, for he recog- 
nizes Parsifal and the recovered Sacred 
Lance ; so also does Kundry, who gazes 
cal~nly and intently upon him. Rising, 
he greets the aged Gurnemanz tenderly, 
and to his question whence he came, 
answers : 

" By paths of error and suffering I 
came ; axil I to deem my wanderings over 
and feel that niy struggle is a t  an end. 
. . . Or-must I wander further? " 
Then he tells him that  i t  is Xriifortas 
whoni he ever seeks, the wounded brother 
" whose bitter wail I listened to once in 
foolish amazement, to whoni I niay now 
consider niyself as chosen to bring salva- 
tion." But the curse laid upon him by 
Kundry had caused him to be continu- 
ally baffled and to engage in many pain- 
ful conflicts. One nlay ask how it was 

that Kundry had the pourer to do this ? 
Because in her evil aspect as temptress 
she represented the misuse of Nature's 
forces through selfish desire, and the 
Higher Self or Christos in man has to 
endure the results of that sin in its effort 

, to redeem the lower self. That redemp- 
tion is deferred until those results are 
worked out under the law of Cause and 
Effect. Parsifal Ziz1e.r for the world in- 
stead of dying for i t  ; guarding the 
sacred Lance, which he might never 
wield in his ow~z defense, he suffers many 
a wound, but brings i t  back undefiled to 
the Grail's domain. 

Now he hears from Gurnemanz that 
his wanderings are a t  an end ; but the 
recital of the sad events culminating in 
Titurel's death fills hini with distress 
and self-reproach that  his blind foolish- 
ness should have permitted all this mis- 
ery to come about. Notice here that 
Titurel does not entirely depart until the 
new Messenger is ready to undertake the 
sacred trust. Humanity is never com- 
pletely deserted by i ts  Elder Brothers, 
although through its own folly i t  may 
have to pass through dark cycles of error 
and suffering. "The Light has never 
faded and never will. " 

Parsifal is now conducted to a spring 
wliere Gurnenianz removes his dusky 
armor, revealing beneath a garment of 
pure white. While Kundry loosens his 
greaves and washes his feet, he asks if 
to-day he will be led to Amfortas. Gur- 
nenlanz assures him that  will be so, for 
the funeral ceremony of King Titurel is 
to take place, and Anifortas has prom- 
ised once more to uiiveil the Grail. 
Then, a t  Parsifal 's request, he sprinkles 
his head, the following motive accompa- 
nying this act of baptislii : 
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Kundry now takes a golden phial froiii 
her bosoni and anoints Parsifal's feet, 
drying then1 with her hair. Taking the 
phial gently froill her he hands i t  to 
(;urneiiianz, saying to her : " You have 
anointed illy feet ; now let the co~npanion 
of Titurel anoint illy head, that to-day 
he may yet hail me as King." So Gur- 
nemanz performs the solenin and touch- 
ing rite, folding his hands upon his 
head : "So was i t  proniised to us, " he 
says reverently, "so  do I bless thy head 
-and hail thee as King. Thou-pure 
one-compassionate sufferer, enlightened 
deliverer ! (The Thoren-motive is heard.) 
As thou hast borne the sufferings of the 

and Kundry, her representati~e, looks 
up at  her conqueror and deliverer, her 
eyes filled wit11 tears. ' '  Thy tears have 
also become a dew of blessing " ; he 
says, " thou weepest, see, the meadow 
smiles ; " and bending down he kisses 
her gently upon the brow. 

The bells of Rlonsalvat are now heard, 
and they llasten to invest Parsifal with 
his Knight's n~antle.  Grasping the 
1,aiice he follows Gurnenianz, and this 
tirile Kundry collies also. The scenery 
nioves as in the first , k t ,  only in the 
reverse direction, the accompai~ying 
niusic taking the form of a most iml~res- 
sive Death March in honor of Titurel. 

Bells of Monsalvat. 

redeemed one, so now take the last bur- 
den froni his head. " 

Meanwhile Parsifal unobserved has 
taken water in his hand from the spring 
and now sprinkles i t  on Kundry's head, 
saying : " I l y  first duty I fulfil thus : be 
baptized and believe on the Redeemer ! " 
His first act of kingly conipassion is to 
receive forever into the holy comniunity 
the one who tempted hini and then 
cursed his path. ,And she-who through 
illany lives could only laugh, storm, and 
rage-bows her head to the earth and 
weeps for the first time. 

'I How beautiful the meadows seen1 
to-day ! " says Parsifal, gazing in quiet 
rapture upon the sunlit landscape, 
" I once niet with magic flowers, which 
climbing up to my head eagerly sought 
to clasp ine ; but never saw I the grass, 
the flowers, and blossoms, so sweet and 
tender, nor ever smelled they so child- 
ishly pure, nor ever spoke to me with 
such loving confidence." For, as Gur- 
nemanz explains, " ransomed nature 
gained this niorn her day of innocence, " 

The Teniple is veiled in gloomy ttvi- 
light, and the Kniglits enter in two 
trains, one bearing Titurel's coffin and 
tlie other Amfortas, before xr-honi is 
borne, as before, the shrine of the Grail. 
Setting down the coffin in front of the 
altar, the Knights call upon Anifortas to 
be mindful for the last time of his office. 
As Aiilfortas wearily replies that he 
\~lould more ~villingly accept death, the 
coffin is opened and a t  the sight of their 
dead Master the Knights make a sign of 
horror and utter a cry of lamentation. 
i4ddressing the corpse, the wounded son 
prays that the peace of death niay de- 
scend upon him ; then, as the Knights 
press around him commanding him in 
Titurel's name to unveil the Grail, he 
rushes aillongst them in a parosysin of 
despair, and baring the bleeding -tvound 
to their gaze calls on them to " kill the 
tortured sinner, " and then tlie Grail will 
glow for them of its own accord. Riean- 
while Parsifal has entered unobserved 
with Gurnenlanz and Kundry ; advanc- 
ing as the Knights recoil in fear froni 
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their distracted king he touches the 
n-ouncl ~v i th  the point of the I,ance, say- 
ing, ' <  Only one weapon can avail ! Only 
the Lance which opened the \vo~uld can 
close it " The face of ,Imfortas glou-s 
with intense rapture and he staggers 
healed but fainting into the arms of 
(;urnemanz. 

* Be \vhole, purified and redeemed ! " 
continues Parsifal, ' <  For I now perfornl 
thine office. RZ~~.ss~~r2' be t/jt sufj;'1~l'7zg, 
which gave the highest power of pity, 
and the strength of purest knowledge to 
the timid Fool. " 

Marching with stately steps towards 
the centre of the Tenlple he raises the 
Lance, and with his eyes fixed upon its 
point he calls the Brotllerhood to wit- 
ness that he has restored the sacred 
weapon to its sanctuary. Then, mount- 
ing the steps of the altar, he takes the 
Cup of the Grail froiii its shrine and 
kneels before i t  in silence. Gradually i t  
begins to glow wit11 a soft light, and the 
gloom in the Temple deepens as the light 
fro111 the dome grows brighter, while the 
celestial choirs and the Knights join in 
one great p:ean of joy and wonder : 

,1Iiraclt. of H ~ g l ~ e i t  redempt~orl  ! 
Redemption to  the Ketfconer ! 

-4 ray of light descends upon the Cup 
\vhich glows with an intense lustre, and, 
as I'arsifal elevates i t ,  the White Dove, 
enlblenl of the Divine Spirit, floats down 
from the donie and hovers over its latest 
Messenger. Kundry with eyes ever 
fixed on her Redeemer falls lifeless to 
the earth ; Desire is dead, and the de- 
ceptive, illusory powers of nature are 
dispelled by the light of Truth. No 
grander figure was ever depicted than 
that  of I'arsifal as he stands, the em- 
bodinlent of compassionate Love, be- 
fore the adoring Brotherhood, the 
$ ' l iving link " between them and the 
fount of Divine Love whose light and 
power now radiate upon then1 from the 
Cup he holds. 

This last and truly inspired effort of a 
noble life-m-ork speaks \vith such clear- 
ness and siniplicity to our hearts that we 
nlust deem any further attempt a t  inter- 
pretation unnecessary. Wagner once 
said of his Lohengrin drania that all that 
~ v a s  needed for its understanding was ' ' a 
healthy sense and a human heart ; " and 
if the great lesson of ' '  Parsifal " is Sym- 
pathy, so i t  is by that power, and not by 
any intellectual process that we shall 
grasp its true significance. 



THE SEPTENARY CYCLES OF EVOLUTION. THE SEVEN 
WUNDS AND THE SEVEN RACES. 

A STUDY FROM THE ( '  SECRET DOCTRINE." * 

BY KATHARINE HILLARD. 

( Co?zti)zued.) 

THE FOURTH ROCXI). tive force, which produces hardness, and 

S this is the cycle of evolution to 
' whose second half the present hu- 

nlanitr belongs, it is of course de- 
scribed more fully than any of the others. 
We have now got beyond stages and steps 
in thedevelopment of a nascent humanity. 
and have to deal with the seven well de- 
fined Root-Races of the Round, described 
lllore or less perfectly as they are more 
or less material, for in each Round the 
experience of the fornier cycle is repeated 
on a new basis, and the early Races re- 
semble in character the earlier Rounds. 

With this cycle, we reach the solid 
state of matter and the centres of con- 
sciousness of the Fourth Round have 
added earth as a state of matter to their 
stock, as well as the other three elements 
i ~ z  fh /2~ ' i~  j ~ e s t ~ ) ~  t conditio~t , for none of them 
as we have already heard, were in the 
three preceding Rounds as they are now.+ 
The Fourth Round transformed the gas- 
eous fluids and plastic form of our globe 
into the hard, crusted, grossly illaterial 
sphere we are living on. ' ' Rlzznzi " 
(the Earth) has reached her fourth prin- 
ciple. " That is the principle called 
ICawa in theosophical parlance, which 
is desire in the soul of man, cohesion in 
t h e  kingdoms of nature. I t  is what 
Jacob Roehme called < '  the astringent 
quality, ' ' or the principle of all contrac- 

* The Set? ~t Ljoctvitze, the .Synt/i~srs of  S r i e ~ ~ c e .  Kt,- 
Iigl'o?~ and P /~ i /oso$ /~y .  By H.  P. Blavatsky. Reies- 
elices a r e  to the old edition. 

t lrle~iz I ,  253. 
: Irkvz I ,  260. 

solidity, the grossest and densest con- 
dition of matter. But i t  is not nlolecular 
~nat ter  itself, least of all the human body, 
which is the grossest of all our princi- 
ples, but this informing force, the middle 
principle, the real animal centre, because 
froni it spring the animal passions and 
desires. But as everything iu nature 
has its two sides, this principle is the 
motive power that keeps the universe go- 
ing, for without desire in some form we 
should have universal stagnation, and in 
its highest aspect it is aspiration, and 
leads the sot11 towards the Divine. -1nd 
as man develops with the globe on which 
he lives, i t  is only in the Fourth Round, 
the middle-point of the life allotted to 
our earth, that  he conlpletely develops 
in hiniself this corresponding Fourth 
principle, which forms the fitting vehicle 
for the Fifth principle, which is AZittcz'. 
And as there are no sudden transitions 
in Sature, but all conditions and states 
of consciousness shade into one another, 
so the blending of the Animal Soul, (or 
the emotional nature) with the Intellect- 
ual Soul (or mind), forms what is called 
Kama-Xanas, or the lower mind, 
sonletillles spoken of as the hu?)zat~ Soul, 
as it partakes of the huxnan and of the 
divine elements. I t  is the special charac- 
teristic of this last half-cycle, and with 
the next, we shall develop the Higher 
Mind. 

' Intellect has had an enornious de- 
velopillent in this fourth Round, " says a 
Teacher, " and the world is teeming 
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with the results of intellectual activity 
and spiritual decrease." "Froni the 
time of the Fourth Race, the hitherto 
dumb races acquire our present hulnan 
speech, language is perfected, and knowl- 
edge increases. At the half-way point 
of the Fourth Race, which is, of course, 
the half-way point of the Round, human- 
i ty passed the axial point of the niinor 
(Manvantaric) cycle. " * 

We have seen that  the differentiation 
of the primordial germ of life (in the fifth 
globe of the first Rot~nd,  or the fifth 
Creation) has to precede the evolution of 
the Third Hierarchy of the Forces of 
Nature before those (so-called) " gods " 
can become embodied in their first ether- 
eal form, and for the same reason animal 
creation has to precede diili~ze MAN on 
earth. This is why the fifth Creation 
called that  of the sacred animals, " 
precedes the sixth,  tha t  of " the divini- 
ties. " I n  the First Round the aninial 
atonis are drawn into a cohesive, human, 
physical form. In  the  Fourth Round the 
reverse occurs, and the human atoms 
thrown off during the life of man, are 
drawn into aninial forms according to 
r~iagnetic conditions developed during 
life. This is the real nieaning of nzefem- 
pylc/zosis,~ as explained in H. P. B. 's ar- 
ticle on the Trnnsmig-ration of ltfe-antof~ls, 
in Fizle Yeas of Tlzeosop/y. 6 ( B y  his 
own evil acts, a nian niay condemn every 
atoll1 of his lower principles to beconie 
attracted by and drawn into the bodies 
of lower aninials by virtue of the mag- 
netic affinity thus created by his pas- 
sions. " For in the Fourth Round, malz 
is the dominant note, and froni its very 
beginning, "al l  in nature tends to be- 
come Man. Jlan is the ad'lza and the 
oruega of the objective creation. " $ And 
from its initial period, the hunian king- 
don1 branched off in several directions. 
" ;I1Ian was the first and highest ())~a??z- 
nzalian) aninial tha t  appeared in this 

creation, " says the Cornrnenfnvq,. "Then 
came still huger aninials ; and last of all 
the dumb man who v~a lks  on all fours. "* 
The form of the gigantic Ape-man of 
the previous Round, was reproduced in 
this one by human bestiality, and trans- 
figured into the parent form in the niod- 
ern anthropoid.+ This topic will be 
more fully treated under the head of 
Races, as  i t  is properly a sub-division of 
the niain subject, hz~vzan evolution. 

THE FIF'TI-I KOPXD.  

We are now only in the Fifth Sub- 
Race of the Aryan, or Fifth Root-Race 
of the Fourth cycle of evolution, and 
therefore the next cycle, or Fifth Round, 
may certainly be spoken of as the " re- 
mote future, " and i t  is no wonder that  
few glinipses can be given us of condi- 
tions of existence so far ahead of our 
own. For this Aryan Race, which is 
now in its Dark Age, will continue to 
be in i t  for 427,000 years longer $, and 
then there are two sub-Races, and two 
Root-Races, each with its 7 Sub-Races, 
to follow before the Fourth Round comes 
to an end. But owing to the often men- 
tioned law of the overlapping of cycles, 
we find tha t  the characteristic Elenient 
and the characteristic Principle " of 
the coming Round are already beginning 
to be foreshadowed in the present one. 
For we are already endowed with ~I f ind ,  
(the Fifth Principle) which is to be fully 
developed in the next cycle, and are dili- 
gently trying to get a t  the nature of 
Ether, which is to be the Fifth Elenlent. 
I t  is in the Fifth Round that  the full 
derelopnlent of i?Ii~zd as a direct ray 
fro111 the Universal Consciousness will be 
finally reached, a ray uilinipeded by 
matter. ;2 For as we are told elsewhere, I /  
with the nes t  Elenient added to our re- 
sources in the next Round, per)rzen6ili& 
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will become so nianifest a characteristic 
of matter, that  its densest forms will 
seem like a thick fog and no more. 
This condition of things is admirably 
illustrated by a Ktentgen-ray photograph 
of a booted foot, where you see the 
leather, the nails, tlie stocking, the flesh 
and the bones like layers of fog of different 
densities, but perfectly defined form. 

This fifth, semi-material elenient 
Ether, will beconle visible in the air, we 
are tolcl, tou~arcls the end of the 5th 
cycle.* I t  will then be as familiar to tiian 
as air is now, and those higher senses 
whose gro~vtli and developnlent i t  sub- 
serves, will, during tha t  5th Iiound, be- 
come susceptible oi a coniplete e s -  
pansion.+ This is not the Ether of our 
scientists, fhnf is but a higher for111 of 
jhjlsicnl matter, one of its seven sub- 
divisions, while the 5th Element is a sub- 
division of nstvnl matter, called XkBsa in 
i ts  highest form. I t  is the niedium 
which conveys the vibrations of fhoaghf, 
as air conveys the vibrations of sound, 
and therefore is said to ' ' correspond " to 
the hunian mind. Cosniically, i t  is de- 
fined by occult science as " a  radiant, 
cool, diathernianous, plastic matter, crea- 
tive in its physical nature, correlative in 
its grossest aspects and portions, ininiu- 
table in its higher principles. In the 
former condition i t  is called the Sub- 
Root ; and in conjunction with radiant 
heat, i t  recalls ' dead worlds to life. ' In  
its higher aspect, i t  is the Soul of the 
World ; in its lower,-the DESTIIOYEK. ' ' 1 

But old the elenlents, even this 111~ s- 

terious AkBsa, are but r-oildifio7znl niodi- 
fications and aspects of the Osr.: and onlj- 
Ele~nent ,  which is the Soz~vre of the111 
all.* " To put  i t  plainly, " we read else- 
where, ' * Ether is tlie -Astral 14ight, one 
of the lower principles of what we call 
PYl'uzorrZinl S ~ L ~ X ~ ~ ~ Z T P ,  or AkAsa. " ,4nd 
this l'rin~ordial Substance is the vehicle 
or niedium of Ilivine Thought. ' '  In 
niodern language, tlie latter wotlld be 
better named Cos l~~ ic  Ideation-/---,SjSirpit ; 

the former, Cosniic Substance-ilIaftcr. 
These, the ,4l@/za and Ot~tega of Being 
are but the two fncets of the one Abso- 
lute E:sistence, "4: Etlier, or the -\stral 
T4ight, is the  vehicle of every possible 
phenomenon, whether physical, niental, 
or psychic. $ And every one of the seven 
Cosnlical Elenients each, with their 49 
sub-divisions (333 in all, with about 70 
of which chen~istry is acquainted) is, a t  
one and the same time Life and Ileath, 
Health and Disease, -1ction and Reac- 
tion. 11 For occult science sho\x~s, as our 
modern chemistry beglns to teach, tha t  
everything has i ts  good side ancl its bad, 
niay be healing agent or a deadlj- poison, 
and furtherniore, tha t  the principle we 
call Lzfc, underlies and is active in what 
we call Dentlz.;T And so lunar mag- 
netism generates life, preserves and kills 
it.** 
-- 

* . \ (~~ref  D O C ~ ~  lne, I ,  326. 
tCost11ic I ( l ea t io~ l  1,eiri;: t h e  oligi11 of 11umar1 

'Thought. 
f IrZent I ,  13. 
/I zdf'i?~ 1 ,  330. 

I(.?(>?/Z I . 347. 
I d ~ i t ?  I 261. 

** Iiienz I ,  39%. 



THE SEASON'S MESSAGE. 

BY CHARLOTTE E. WOODS. 

i t  part of the work of our I\lovement 
to remove the scales fro111 the eyes 
of blind custom, and reveal some of 

the vital truths which father and support 
i t ?  If so, a few lvords on the synlbolism 
of Easter may not be out of r~lace. 

This season, resting on the nlost beau- 
tiful of all the Church traditions collies 

t o  us instinct with the living poetry of 
Spring breezes, and opening, flowering 
life. I t  carries also the higher poetry of 
a deep, spiritual significance. The oc- 
cult fact that  in Spring new spiritual 
forces are a~vakenecl into activity may 
account for the original placing of the 
Easter Festival in the early part of the 
year. In Britain, as is well kllowt~, the 
Christians ~ l l ake  their Festival a con- 
tinuation of that  celebrated bj- the I'agans 
in honor of Eostre, the Dau-n-goddess, to 
whonl offerings of cakes were made. Of 
these our familiar I '  hot-cross buns " is a 
Christianized copy. The time-honored 
" Easter Egg  " is also glaringly Pagan 
in origin. From the " Anguinunl " of 
the Ilruid, back to the Hiranya Egg  of 
the I'uranas we can trace the egg-symbol 
repeating itself in every ancient cos- 
mogony,--Greeks, I'hcenicians, Romans, 
Hindus, Japanese, Siamese, the So r th  
and South A~nerican tribes, savages of 
re~note islands even, uniting to rever- 
ence in this symbol one of the great 
ground-facts of the Cniverse. 

Space forbids to enter at  length into 
the seven-fold 111eaning of the " Easter 
Egg,"  even were such a disquisition 
within lily power. A\ gleaning or two 
of helpful thought lies, however, in the 
suggestion that  the egg, in all cosmo- 
gonies, brings forth a god. I3rahmri, 
Osiris, I tah,  Ka, Ilionysus, are all egg- 
born Ilivit~ities. 

On this account, perhaps, the Chris- 

tians-especially the (;reek and Latin 
Churches-fully adopted the synlhol, 
ancl spiritualized i t  into a cotutt~enlora- 
tion of Eternal I,ife, I-Iope, and Resur- 
rection. 'l'hat they were also alive to 
its Illore occult meanings we cannot, of 
course, determine. 

I t  is, perhaps, sufiicierlt for us to 
realize tha t  the Iiesurrection, or its inner 
side is no myth hut  a divine fact in occult 
nature. Life Eternal, though periodic 
in manifestation, is ever repeating itself 
within appointed limits. The God in 
the Egg is the message of Easter 110th to 
the barren earth, and the weary soul of 
man. Each spring renews the hidden 
forces of life on all the planes of being ; 
on each l~utllan heart the I lawn-goddess 
sheds her light. The soul niay have its 
Easter, though that  inner Festival is 
timed by no human calendar. Still I am 
inclined to stand up for the occult basis 
of times and seasons, even when exoter- 
ically determined. And of this  present 
juncture particularly, when the very 
Heavens are proclai~iling a new birth 
for humanity, we may look for the 
breaking of the Son-God from this egg, 
and strive with confidence of faith for a 
resurrection of all that  is best and 
noblest in ourselves. Our chief draw- 
hack lies in not expecting and demand- 
ing enough. The resurrection-forces in 
nian need aid from his will, coopera- 
tion by heart-belief, and intellectual as- 
sent. S o t  yet have we reached the stage 
of f ~ ~ l l  and unhindered abandonment to 
the inner life, which makes external 
nature an embodied Harmony. Her 
peace and wondrous beauty of growth 
was ours once, shall be ours again. 
' < F o r  since by man came Death, by 
rnan caltle also the Resurrection fro111 the 
Dead." The first A l d a ~ ~ ~  and the Second; 
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the Inan fallen into the tomb of matter ; 
the man triumphant through matter,- 
both are co~liplements of nature's great- 
est Fact. S o t  one of us but may feel 
the stirring a t  his heart of new forces 
working towards a resurrection that  is 
perhaps nearer a t  hand than we dare to 
realize. Conle i t  must, for the time is 
near l j~  fulfilled, and the Son-God waits 
to break forth in glowing radiance upon 

the lives of men, and so our Easter sy111- 
bols beconie pregnant with spirituaI 
meaning, and a divine hope. 

If tlie Future is big u-ith proniise for 
the world, i t  is big with pronlise for 
us also. We inay boldly go forward in 
a spirit of reverent expectation, know- 
ing that  the  Dawn coilles quickest t o  
those ~vhose eyes are on the East. 

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE. 

BY REV. FQANCIS EDGAR MASON. 

IFE is a science ancl can be clemon- 
' stratecl on scientific principles as in- 

fallible as the science of niatliemat- 
ics. Man is a t  present subject to the laws 
of nature because he  has not yet learned 
his supremacy. Ignorance alone iliakes 
liini subservient to her laws and decrees. 
The universe is man's true realm, but 
his contracted sense of hin~self has ~rl in-  
iniized i t  to a planet. The external 
world is thought phenomena. Matter is 
not a cosnlic entity, but the phenoniena 
of mind. Col~iniensurate as nlan's niind 
improves, the external conforms to the 
renewed nientality. Life has been placed 
on a religious instead of a scientific basis, 
and iiian has become a pensioner upon 
hopes and a vassal to traditions. He 
makes the future tlie storehouse of his 
ignorance by relegating thither all that 
contributes to make life harmonious, 
and prostitutes the present. Religion 
has kept man in Adam's shoes for 6000 
years and fed him on hopes that  niature 
only in the skies. The Adaiilic hypothe- 
sis of life starts froni an effigy and keeps 
n ~ a n  in the dust of ecclesiastical igno- 
rance, reaping the thorns and thistles of 
misconception. Man assunies an imper- 
fect hypothesis and imposes upon him- 
self conditions conipatible with his 

thoughts, for as is the premise so is tlie 
conclusion. If illan would utterly repu- 
diate the religious* foundation of being 
and affirm his present and intrinsic per- 
fection he would resurrect himself out of 
the toiilb of ecclesiasticisni, and become 
the sovereign of the universe. 

Sin and discord originate with a false 
conception of man and continue only 
so long as concessions are made to tlie 
belief. The 6 1  fall of man " is the substi- 
tution of physicality for the spiritual 
facts of life which is the fact of being. 
Intelligence alone conquers the world. 
The God of mysticism+ is the acme of 
ignorance. ,I god in the sky  is merely 
a niental idol and the superextollation 
of the Sazarene is the prostitution of 
the hunlan family. Man is all he can 
make himself. The possibilities of an 
Infinite alone mark the circuniference of 
liis powers. Rlan is the counterpart of 
God, for the niind of iiian is the climax 
of divinity. The realization of his di- 
vinity gave the Nazarene power over the 
tvorld. His achievements are within tlie 
possibilityof all. There is no favorit- 
isni in living economies. 

* So-called religious. T h c  true religious f o u n d a t i o ~ ~  
is also philosophic arid scieritific.-Editor. 

t Of i~~ys t ic i sm a s  popularly misco~iccived,  but liot of 
mysticisln in its t rue sense.-Editor. 



SOME WORDS ON DAILY LIFE.* 

WRITTEN BY A MASTER OF WISDOM. 

i4 3 T  is d iv~ne philosophy alone, the 
spiritual and psychic blending 

" 
of nian with nature, which by re- 

vealing the fundamental truths that lie 
hidden under the objects of sense and per- 
ception, can proiiiote a spirit of unity and 
liariiiony in spite of the great diversities 
of conflicting creeds. Theosophy, there- 
fore, expects and demands fro111 the Fel- 
lows of the Society a great mutual toler- 
ation, and charity for each other's short- 
comings, ungrudging mutual help in the 
search for truths in every depart~iient of 
nature-moral and physical. And this 
ethical standard must be unflinchingly 
applied to daily life. 

Theosophy should not represent 
merely a collection of illoral verities, a 
bundle of nietaphysical ethics, epito- 
mized in theoretical dissertations. 
Theosophy must be flzndt' pmcticnl; and 
it has, therefore, to be disencumbered of 
useless digressions, in the sense of cle- 
sultry orations and fine talk. 1,et every 
Theosophist only do his duty, that which 
he can and ought to do, and very soon 
the sun1 of human misery, within and 
around the areas of every Branch of your 
Society, will be found visibly diminished. 
Forget SETS in working for others, and 
the task will becollie an easy and a light 
one for you. ' ++ * 

Do not set your pride in the appre- 
ciation and acknowledgment of that work 
by others. Why should any iiienlber of 
the Theosophical Society, striving to be- 
come a Theosophist, put any value upon 
his neighbor's good or bad opinion of 
hiinself and his work, so long as he him- 
self knows it to be useful and beneficent 

- - -  

* Kel)1111tcd i r o n ~  Lircrf(,v \ ol I ,  I ) .  344. I t  1s 111- 
tendetl to 1tp1111t from tilne to t m ~ e  5ome of t h e  call! 
art1cle5 M ritten b\ H .  I' B. a r~ t l  others \\111ch \\ e l e  
~)i~bli iI let l  I I I  the earl! (la\ 5 ot the 'I'. S . - E d ~ t o ~ .  

to other people ? Hur~ian praise and en- 
thusiasm are short-lived at  best ; tlie 
laugh of the scoffer and the condenina- 
tion of the indifferent looker-on are sure 
to follow, and generally to out\~eigli the 
adilliring praise of the friendly. Do not 
despise the opiliioii of the world, nor pro- 
voke it uselessly to unjust criticism. 
Reniain rather as indifferent to the abuse 
as to the praise of those who can never 
know you as you really are, and who 
ought, therefore, to find you unnloved 
by either, and ever placing the approval 
or condemnation of your own / ~ ~ ? c e v  SLJY 
higher than that of the tnultitudes. 

' ' Those of you \vlio would know your- 
selves in the spirit of truth learn to 1ix.e 
alone even anlidst the great crowds which 
niay sometinies surround you. Seek 
coiii~nunion and intercourse only with 
the God within your own soul ; heed only 
the praise or blanie of that Ileity which 
can never be separated frorn your true self, 
as it is z~cvily thnt God itself, called the 
HI(;HKK COXSCIOL-SSESS. Put without 
delay your good intentions Into practice, 
never leaving a single one to remain only 
an intention-expecting, mean\\-hile, 
neither reward nor even acknowledg- 
xilent for the good you nlay have done. 
Reward and acl~no~vledgi~ient are in 
yourself, and inseparable from you, as i t  

is your Inner Self alone which can ap- 
preciate them at their true degree and 
value. For each one of you contains 
within the precincts of his inner taber- 
nacle the Supreme Court-prosecutor, 
defense, jury and judge-whose sentence 
is the only one without appeal ; since 
none can know you better than you do 
yourself, when once you have learned to 
judge that self by tlie never wavering 
light of the inner divinity-your higher 
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Consciousness. Let, therefore, tlie 
nia.sses, \vliicli can never know your true 
sel\.es, condemn your outer selves ac- 
cording to their o\vn false lights. " ++ %- 

. The niajority of the public ,\reol~a- 
gus  is generally coniposed of self-ap- 
pointed judges, who have never niade a 
permanent Deity of any idol save their 
olvn personalities-their lower selves ; 
for those 1vho try in their walk in life to 
follow their i?z?!el- Z<q/// will never he 
found judging, far less condemning, 
those weaker than tliemselres. What 
does i t  matter, then, x~~lietlier the fornier 
condeliin or praise, whether they liumhle 
you or exalt you on a pinnacle? 

" They will never comprehend you one 
way or the other. They may make an 
idol of you, so long as they iniagine you 
a faithful image of the~nselres on the 
pedestal or altar which they have reared 
for you, and xvl~ile you amuse or benefit 
them. You cannot espect to be any- 
th ing  for them but a tetiiporary~fi.tisl'1, 
succeeding another fetish just over- 
thrown, and followed in your turn bj- an- 
other idol. Let, therefore, those who 
have created that  idol destroy i t  whenever 
they like, casting i t  do\vn wit11 as little 
cause as they had for setting i t  up. Your 
Western Society can no niore live with- 
ou t  its Rhalif of an hour than i t  can 
m-orship for any longer period; and when- 
ever i t  breaks an  idol and then besmears 
i t  ~ v i t h  mud, i t  is not the model, but the 
figured iniage created by its own foil1 
fancy, and which i t  has endowed with its 
own vices, that  Society dethrones and 
breaks. 

" Theosophy can only find objective 
expression in an  all-embracing code of 
life, thoroughly impregnated with the 
spirit of mutual tolerance, charity and 
brotherly love. I t s  Society, as  a body, 
has a task before i t  which, unless per- 
formed with the utmost discretion, 
will cause the world of the indifferent 
and selfish to rise up  in arnis against it. 
Theosophy has to fight intolerance, pre- 
judice, ignorance and selfishness, hidden 

under tlie ~l iantle of 111 pocr is~  . It lias to 
throw all the light i t  can from the torch 
of Truth,  with which its servants are en- 
trusted. I t  must do this xvitliout fear or 
llesi tation, dreading neither reproof nor 
condetilnation. Theosoplij-, through its 
moutlil~iece, the Society, has to tell the 
T ~ l ~ l ' r r  to the very face of LIF: ; to beard 
the tiger in its den, witliout thought or 
fear of evil consequences, wncl to set at  
defiance calamnj- and threats. As ntc 
nssocintio~l, i t  lias not onlj- tlie right, but 
the duty to uncloak vice and clo i ts  best 
to redress wrongs, xvhether througli the 
voice of its chosen lecturers or the 
printed word of its journals ancl pu1)lic:t- 
tions-making its accusations, however, 
as impersonal as possible. T3ut its Fel- 
lows, or Members, have i?~dizlidltnl(_lj no 
such right. I t s  follo\vers have, first of all, 
to set the exaniple of a firnllj- outlined and 
as firmly applied morality, before they 
obtain the right to point out, even in a 
spirit of kindness, the absence of a like 
ethic unity and singleness of purpose in 
other associations or individuals. So 
'l'heosopliist sliould blame a brother, 
whether within or outside of the associa- 
tion, neither may he throw a slur  upon 
another's actions or denounce l i i~n ,  lest 
lie himself lose tlie right to be considered 
a Theosophist. For, as such, lie has to 
turn away his gaze from the iniperfec- 
tions of his neighbor, and centre rather 
his attention upon his own shortcotri- 
ings, in order to correct then1 and he- 
come wiser. 1,et him not show the dis- 
paritj- between claini and action in an- 
other, but ,  whether in the case of a 
brother, a neighbor, or simply a fellow 
man, let hini rather ever help one lveaker 
than hilliself on the arduous walk of life. 

' '  The probletii of true Theosophy and 
its great mission are, first, the working 
out of clear, unequivocal conceptions of 
ethic ideas and duties, such as shall best 
and most fully satisfy the right and al- 
truistic feelings in men ; and second, the 
modelling of these conceptions for their 
adaptation into such forriis of daily lift: 
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as shall offer a field where they may be 
applied ~vi th  most equitableness. 

' ,  Such is the common work placed 
before all who are willing to act on these 
principles. It is a laborious task, and 
\\-ill require strenuous and persevering 
exertion ; but it niust lead you insensi- 
111~- to progress, and leave you no room 
for any selfish aspirations outside the 
limits traced. * * * 110 not indulge 
personally in unbrotherly comparison 
between the task accoixiplished by your- 
self and the work left unclone h>- your 
neighbors or brothers. In the fields of  
Theosopliy 1 ~ 0 1 2 ~  i s  held fo weed ozlf n 
lnvgev plot of gv0'0lo~d fhnn his sfvc?c<qfh nnd 
cnpaci& rclill p e v ~ / ~ i f  h im.  Do not be too 
severe on the merits or demerits of one 
who seeks adniissio~i aiiiotlg your ranks, 
as the truth about the actual state of the 

inner man can only be known to Karma, 
and can be dealt with justly by that  all- 
seeing L.1\i1 alone. Even the siiiiple 
presence anlidst you of a well-intentioned 
and synlpathizing individual may help 
you magnetically. * * * You are 
the free volunteer workers on the fields 
of Truth, and as such must leave no ob- 
struction on the paths leading to that  
field. 

' 6  T/lc dt'g-~*ec o f  SII(-CCSS 01- f n i l u ~ ~ '  nl-c 
the lnndttznvhs the n~nsfetjs hn:le fo fol lox~,  
ns fhcy ;clilZ c o ~ ~ s t i t ~ ~ f e  f / z ~ ~  bn~f~ ' i~ tys  plnced 
:c lifh ~ ~ 0 2 1 1 '  O;C~?Z / ~ n n d s  bef rcleez yorr vselzles 
n l ~ d  fhose u~honz J J O ~ L  Izn-~c nskrd to be Y O ~ L I *  

fenchc~ts. The ?~ t~n1~e1~j~o7~r  nppvonc/z fo fht' 
gonl ro?~femplnft.d the shovfel- fhr. disfn?zco 
hef rcltlt.n fh t  sfltdtwf rind ?lznstcJv. ' ' 

" Human character does evermore publish itself. I t  will not be 
concealed. I t  hates darkness,-it rushes into light. The most fugi- 
tive deed and word, the mere air of doing a thing, the intimated pur- 
pose, expresses character. If you act, you show character, if  you sit 
still, you show it ; if you sleep, you show it. You think because you 
have spoken nothing when others spoke, and have given no opinion 
on the times, on the church, on slavery, on the college, on parties and 
persons, that your verdict is still expected with curiosity as a reserved 
wisdom. Far otherwise; your silence answers very loud. You have 
no oracle to utter, and your fellow-men have learned that you cannot 
help them ; for, oracles speak. 110th not wisdom cry and understand- 
ing put forth her voice? "-EJIER~OX, Spiri tz~nl  Laws. 



SIGNS OF THE TIMES. 

BY WILLIAM E. GATES. 

(( q~ U T  of suffering let sweetness Q spring ; and if one n ~ u s t  use a 
I-" crutch, wherever i t  is planted, 

like an Aaron's rod, let blossonis rise. " 
The period through which we hare  

been passing has in every direction been 
understood, or felt, rather, to he one of 
transition. Over all the worlcl men haye 
looked forward to the new order, to 
~vliicli the old one, passing, shall give 
place. Xaterialistic science lias with 
giant strides reached her Ultinia Thule, 
and tlie great unkno~vn, the S of nature, 
is beconling nlanifest. Even when sci- 
ence had come to her final conviction 
that  she \vas forever fixed in the bondage 
of matter, her next step has found the 
unreal to be instead the Real, the True 
and the Potent. I~~ipel led  by the upward 
necessity of progress men have scratched 
the surface of things, until with one ac- 
cord the mind of science has acknowl- 
edged them to be only fornis and appear- 
ances, and inan's consciousness, which 
is his spirit, has rebelled against their 
en~ptiness, and denlanded Realitj- in life 
-and has found it. 

'l'his advance towards Reality has not 
been sudden, but steady. n'o miracle is 
being wrought, escept the ever underly- 
ing wonder of nature's being, the Loye 
wllich finds its way. Our history for a 
thousand years has been one of deep 
suffering and struggle, of search for light 
through such despair that societj- has 
been alliiost brought to a revolution as 
the only means whereby to break its 
chains. So keen has been the agony 
that Illany have called for social death 
rather than this continued bondage. 
Finding no other plane on which to act 
than tliat of niatter, forxn and conren- 
tion, man has failed to recognize the 
true divinity of his nature and powers, 

has lnisunderstood hilliself and them, 
declared then1 evil, and utterly niissed 
glories with which the chaos of our social 
life has been pregnant. 

For all this suffering, born of bondage 
to nlaterial life and objects, has been but 
the motive force developing ~vitliin us 
those cjualities bj- which we might break 
through tlie crust. Man's nature is not 
changed, nor the life of liumanlty, but 
only unfolded, and the present lias no 
quarrel with the past-it is itself that 
past born into a new life with wider 
meaning. For even as we have worked, 
the tern1 transition lias ceased to be most 
descriptive of the day, and unfoldment 
talcen its place, as the scales drop away 
from our eyes, and s17e begin to see tlie 
meaning of all those elements in hunian 
life which, circunlscribed as their too 
petty field has 1,een, \ve hated and called 
evil, but which are now clestined, tratis- 
figured, to take their place in the econ- 
omy of a divine society. 

The part of Anlerica in the ad\-ent of 
this new order bears tlie deepest interest. 
The very name has magic in it. Four 
centuries ago the land of Europe bounded 
a society tvliere life had lost its zest, ancl 
the inlpulse of hunianity streanled across 
the sea, Ponce de 1,eon like, to seek the 
fountain of youth-and found it.  A\ new 
continent for habitation, symbolical of 
tlie new life in store for humanity upon 
it,  a land buoyant with inspiration, with 
realization, with discovery, lay prepared 
by ever-responsive nature to crown the 
yearnings and faith of her children. 
,lnd in like nianner d o ~ v ~ i  to the present 
tinie do all our struggles and liiistakes 
within our environment, our growing 
conviction of the emptiness, the dead- 
ness of the lower plane of life and our 
enlarging appreciation of tlie Reality 
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underlj-ing all fornis and conventions, 
on the one hand, and the widening of 
that enrrironnlent, the manifestation of 
the inner and real on the part of nature, 
on the other, seem but the converging 
lines to one great foc~~s-point  of unifica- 
tion and demonstration, out of which 
now estend into a new life and a new 
time all the forces and qualities xvhich 
twisted and tangled in their former nar- 
row quarters threatened to destroy them- 
selves and the race. 

There seems a new birth to have come 
for everything. Out of our suffering 
sweetness springs, and all our ~noral ,  
mental, spiritual crutches which we have 
hated and ~vished to break, planted even 
unconsciously under the constraint of the 
upward striving of the race, burst into 
blossoni ancl become the sliacly trees of 
the new region we are entering. 

To one in the midst of tlie rush for 
land and gold four hundred years ago 
the world lnay well ha\-e seenied a chaos 
of atlibition and lust, but at  this dis- 
tance we can see that mankind was but 
working out the neecls of its external 
destiny, impelled by the inner desire for 
a broader life. Aln~ost  in our on-n lives 
we have seen science, illlpelled by the 
same force, set out with seeming intent 
to destroy every possibility of any higher 
life than the material, only to come face 
to face with a deeper, inner order of 
being, which furnishes the key to the 
seeming chaos, and a confirmation to 
the longings of tlie heart. Our Inen of 
science have devoted their lives to the 
denial of a spiritual m-orld and tried to 
confine life in a chrysalis of matter ; but 
the weapon they forged to break the 
shackles of superstition was freedom from 
hard and fast conventions of thought, 
ancl finally, h o ~ ~ ~ e v e r  tlnwillingly, yet be- 
cause they have been true to this princi- 
ple a t  bottom, they have tllen~selves 
been forced to devour and dissolve to 
nothingness the very prison they built. 

And so too with all this complex so- 
cial, economic and political life lve lead. 

I t  seems all chaos and contest, but a 
very little below the surface we find its 
real meaning-and it is here not bad but 
good. I do not mean alone the great 
fact that in its pursuit of wealth our 
civilization has bound the whole world 
into one great family, in its rage for 
power has subdued great material forces, 
brought me11 a thousand nliles apart 
within sound of each others' voices, pre- 
served their niotions and speech for other 
times, in its efforts for colximercial do- 
minion has woven interdependence anew 
into the lives of nations-has produced a 
great vampire called international finance 
in obedience to whose la\vs the life blood 
of the econonlic world, al~nost  coexten- 
sive with the phj-sical, ebbs and flo~vs as 
in a single body. 'I'he harshness of all 
these things is but tlie incident to be 
sure of the present econotl~ic system, 
and will drop off under a new order, 
~vhile the union and interdependence 
will remain. But I mean that apart 
from this physical unity, seemingly 
bought at  so great a price as a founda- 
tion for the new temple of humanity, 
there is far less evil in the present life of 
hunlanity than we are wont to believe. 
Our prese~lt communal organization is  
that  of a business world, and o-ur social 
life bows to that, so that under the 
stress of urgent necessity to 11old one's 
own in business, every iota of brother- 
hood is crushed out-in business. Rut 
separate the nien from tlieir bargaining, 
and in every one, hardly excepting even 
the thousandth man, you find a ready 
recognition of brotherhood, a pleasure in 
kindness-so long as i t  does not inter- 
fere with business, for business is neces- 
sity, and men there have no choice. Go. 
further, and you will find among all 
but a few with whom accumulation h a s  
become monomania, making them eco- 
noniic pirates, another way of saying 
social drones-among the great mass of 
men you find an infinite weariness of 
their service a t  rolling the stone of 
Sisyphus, a galling of the chains placed 
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on them by tlie Frankenstein's monster 
they have evoked. The system is cruel, 
awful, degrading, loved by no one, and 
the very ones who struggle most fiercely 
to  do something within i t  would hail an- 
other order with the greatest joy. And 
when the systenl is once removed,--as it 
niust be, since if i t  ever was necessary 
for sufficient production it now is so no 
longer-what may we not expect from 
the enornlous energ-y of the American 
people, their innate altruism, their ideal- 
ism, their deep belief in Man ? Our sins 
are many, but they are the errors of ne- 
cessity, not crinies of the heart, and for 
that  reason out of all our sufferings will 
sweetness spring; the activities that now 
seen1 destructive will beconie construct- 
ive ; the promptness, directness, nierci- 
less pruning of superfluities, instant 
adaptation of nieans to ends, crushing 
out of sentimentality, all those qualities 
in which we have developed and which 
have made us seem so cruel, our spirit- 
ual crutches, will again prove our re- 
deemers, and transfigured by their en- 
listment under the opened heart of man, 
build up a world-wide kingdoni for the 
one universal ideal-the Brotherhood of 
Humanity. 

This inspiration to brotherhood, this 
encouragement of striving hun~anity,  a 
profound and frank belief in the human 
heart, it is the work of the Vniversal 
Brotherhood to exalt. That organiza- 
tion stands as the crown of a movement 
whose keynotes have been reality and 
unity of life. Ever since the formation 
of the society in 1875 i t  has passed 
through steadily successive siftings, 
ever weeding out by tlie sheer force of 
its nature and of events those who allied 
thenlselves to the principles of form and 
selfishness, leaving then1 to show their 
own colors, and going on. This sifting 
out and working through seeming trials 
to  the establishnlent of an environment, 
a fitting instrument, a t  the same tinie 
tha t  the body itself was trained up to the 
point of fitness to use it and to the 

establishment of interior trueness and 
freedoni to see the divine work to be 
done, have been for the entire history of 
the society so identical and single in 
their character that  this fact cannot he 
better shown than by extracts fro111 two 
letters written at  a si~nilar  period to the 
present, by \V. Q. Judge. They are in- 
teresting as showing too how clearly all 
that has taken place was a part of the 
original plan of the founders, and how 
the work now outlined for the I'niversal 
Brotherhood was even then really offered 
to members, only they could not see it 
and had to wait. And it is noteworthy 
that  these letters were written just be- 
fore and after the formation of the 
Esoteric Section, as a haven and protec- 
tion to the nloveliient in the sifting 
tinie. 

On July 7, 1888, IV. Q. Judge wrote : 
6 L  I wish very niuch that you had your 
branch started, because a crisis has 
arrived in the T.  S. in which H. P. Bla- 
vatsky wants the cooperation of the 
Anierican branches. This crisis is not 
apparent to us in tlie West for the rea- 
son that it exists in the East, hut as the 
T. S. is a living body i t  feels everything 
just as a man does what happens in any 
part of his body. I t  is therefore better 
that  you should begin with five who 
have an enthusiasni for her than it 
would be to start off with a lot who at  
the very first fright urould fly off. As I 
said, this is a critical time. As a matter 
of fact we are also in a period when T I I F .  

REAL+ CHARACTER OF ALI, THEOSOl'IIIS'l'S 

IS TO HE PNVEI1,ED WHETHER '1'HE:Y 

KXOII~ IT OK SOT, but I have alluded to 
this in the Path before under cover for 
those who might be able to see. " 

,qnd on E'eb. 8, 1889, he wrote again : 
L '  Constitutions should be plain and 
direct. You seem to tend to too much 
detail and spinning out. The Masters 
have said this is to be a Universal 
Brotherhood. You cannot define The- 
osophy to be this cr that  thing, but any 
Branch can if it chooses make itself one 
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that demands of its members a swallow- 
ing of the particular Theosophy of H. 1'. 
B. or . . . or an)- one they like. All 
constitutions are so much wasted paper 
if the hunlan beings in the Branch are 
n ~ t  ( I  ) Earnest, (2) Brotherly, (3) Unitecl, 
(4)  Ilirect, and (5) Studious or thouglit- 
ful. Laws and Rules are useless if men 
are not fixed at  least on something. The 
something provided by Masters is the 
ethical and philosophical aspect of tlie- 

osophy, and these in writing They have 
declared to be our proper work, for the 
n-orld needs a change of heart ancl not a 
change of scene. Follow a plain niodel 
and the rest must be left to the nlembers, 
for a thousand constitutions will not in 
themselves make a good theosopliist and 
long By 1,aws are only means for making 
trouble. Such are 111)- sentiments, You 
can read this where and when 3-~LI like 
and to anybody. lITilliam Q.  Judge." 

THE KINDERGARTEN OF THEOSOPHY. 

BY MARIE A. J. WATSON. 

CHAPTER \'II.-(Confi?zu~~d.) 

HROI7(;HOYT tlie ~vhole tenor of 
the writings of the Sew Testa~nerlt 
the doctrine of reincarnation is im- 

plied. I t  is constatltlj- being represented 
as nlan being horn into the \vorld under a 
load of guilt and sin. IYhence its origin, 
if not in a preexistent life ? Fro111 whom 
did Inan inherit his sin, if not fro111 his 
own acts ? If i t  does not llieail this. i t  
means nothing at  all, ancl contradicts 
ever!- principle of conlnlon sense, in that  
guilt can be contracted without action, 
or tliat marl can act without existing. 
So there is a preexistent life denion- 
strated by the principles of reason, and 
we liave abuncla~lce of evidence in nature 
herself of this law iin the ITniverse. 

Every tree that  puts forth flower ancl 
foliage each year bears witness to this 
law. The clenlatis of last year withered 
and died, hut \\-ith return of Spring, new 
hlosso~~ls  adorn the vine ; the saine old 
root sustained i t  before and nourishes i t  
now. The transfornled caterpillar, now 
a winged butterfly soaring into the its 
new elenlent, the air, of which i t  had tio 
ktio\vleclge in its caterpillar state, is an- 
other ~vitness to this law ; the worm 
spins its on-11 shroud, ~ n a k e s  its own 
coffin, yet within this tonib i t  lives, 

emerges into new life, ne\v conditions. 
'I'he catet-pillar casts off its skin seren 
ti~iies before its final ~ i i e t a~~~orphos i s ,  
sonieti~nes in a few days, soinetinies not 
until the next sunllner, and again not un- 
til seven years, when comes the last and 
glorious transforination. The (;reeks 
found in this change the type of the lib- 
eration of the soul, hence they called the 
butterfly I'syche, the soul. There is al- 
waj-s the szrhjecfk~c sfnfe, or Devachatiic 
interlude between tlie death and birth, as  
the night, when tlie physical body of 
~ n a n  rests, cornes hetween each day of 
activity ; so in the larger cycle of inan's  
life the soul rests between each incarna- 
tion. I\-hy should i t  he thought incredi- 
ble that  the same soul should inhabit an  
indefinite nuniber of iilortal hodies, and 
thus have opportunity of prolonging ex- 
perience until i t  becot~les ripe for trans- 
planting into other spheres ? Even dur- 
ing this one life our bodies are continu- 
ally changing, and every seven years. 
science tells us, that  not an atoll1 com- 
posing our bodies but what has been de- 
cayecl ancl restored by other atonis ; so 
we see that  el-en in this one life the soul 
inhabits many bodies, and w11en old age 
advances we do not therefore say tha t  
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the rliali is other now than he was in his 
youtli. Then \\-11j- not carrq- out this 
principle in the pernianent and only real 
part of nian 's nature, his trinity, or what 
i s  called the reincarnating Ego that wears 
out its bodies, shedcling the personali- 
ties, by tlie sallie law that the body sheds 
i ts  atonis. 

The one-life theory is only accepted bj- 
two classes, either those ~ 1 1 0  do not 
think, ancl accept ready-made religious 
food on blind faith, so starving tlie spir- 
itual nature, or bj- the otlier class u-110 
like to shift the responsibility of their 
misdoings upon a Saviour who is to 
atone for tlieni bj- tlie sacrifice of blood 
shedding, transferring punishnient on 
the innocent. If punishment niay be 
transferred, so lnay duties, and chaos is 
introduced into the moral order of tlie 
Universe. 

To the just man, the thinker, tlie doc- 
trines of the law of Cause and Effect, or 
Karma and Reincarnation, conies like a 
beacon shining upon the dark waters of 
hunian life. He knows that past errors 
can only be blotted out by right knowl- 
edge, and the lvill to conforlii to that 
knowledge. So alone can tlie character 
beconie perfected. 

Desire is the basis upon m-liicli all 
character is formed. The I<ania princi- 
ple, or desire, is an impulse, a law, in 
the Universe as i t  is in man ; but in man 
there is the ~-c)ill to decide ~ v h a t  the na- 
ture of his desire shall be. To satisfy a 
desire strengthens it ; refusing to act 
upon a certain desire necessarily re- 
presses tliis particular desire, and weak- 
ens all similar desires. A desire never 
satisfied nlust die of inanition. I t  is 
evident, then, that choice strengthens 
some desires and weakens others. This 
must encourage desires of a like kind, 
whether of a selfish or unselfish nature, 
and these desires repeatedly expressed in 
action develop character ; and just in the 
degree in which repeated acts for good 
have reacted upon the will, does the will 
spontaneously act for good. I t  has lost 

the power to act for evil in the sxnie pro- 
portion. Thus, when an Ego expresses 
in his character, integrit5-, cliaritj-, nior- 
ality, clear judgnient in distinguishing 
between the finest sliades of right and 
\vrong, tliis beauty of soul has not been 
given him by any power outside of his 
own effort, but bj- repeated struggles in 
many lives with the lower nature, by the 
overconling of the evil or selfish desires 
of the animal nian. ' &  T'nto liim that 
overcometh is salvation " are tlie words 
of one Master, and 1 6  As ye solv, ye shall 
reap, ' ' canie froni the sanie lips. 

Man when studied as a septenary being, 
is again sub-divided into two principal 
divisions, called the lower quartenary, 
and the spiritual triad or trinity. 

The four lower principles make up the 
gross physical body which represents 
the personality and which is subject to 
decay, since it is niade up of substances 
which are changeable and transitory. 
We know that the atonis co~nprising 
our bodies are continual1 y changing, 
dropping into decay and being shed, but 
the consciousness witliin man is the 
same ancl reiliains pernianent ; the nian 
of seventy is convinced of the same con- 
scious iclentity he had at  thirty, although 
his body has entirely changed. 13ut tliis 
lower quartenary has inherent in it tlie 
potentiality of the spiritual nature which 
represents the individuality, the real con- 
sciousness, the reincarnating Ego. That 
part of nian which so~vs  and reaps, 
which is responsible for the deeds done 
in the flesh, is the personality. The 
higher and lower natures continually act 
and re-act one upon the other ; the sinful 
or evil nature is in tlie lower quartenary, 
but as that is a part of the whole wliich 
includes the Ego, the latter is responsi- 
ble for permitting the lower to rule it 
and therefore suffers. The Ego sinning 
in conjunction with one personality, 
niay in another receive punishment 
through that other as a channel, and in 
each successive incarnation the Ego 
shares both the good and the evil, until 
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it finally has trained the lower nature 
into obedience to the laws which the 
Ego has learned in its vast round of ex- 
perience. 
In nature there are seven planes or 

states corresponding to the seven prin- 
ciples in inan, man * can becollie con- 
scious on these planes as he develops 
his seven-fold nature. The soul does un- 
doubtedly function upon other planes 
than the physical during sleep, illness, 
trance, when the physical niachine is a t  
loxv ebb, but as one does not enter upon 
these other planes voluntarily, by put- 
ting his  ozon ztlill irzto ndiou,  he cannot 
impress his lower brain mind with aught 
that  the soul has cognized while tem- 
porarily absent froill the physical plane, 
or if the soul brings back anything from 
its wanderings it is not reliable because 
i t  inipresses the brain so feebly, that  the 
results become mixed up with the pro- 
ductions of the brain-mind itself, and 
error and conf~ision nlust affect the tes- 
timony. 

The object of reincarnation, of evolu- 
tion, is, that the Ego shall beconle con- 
scious upon all these planes, have ex- 
perience in all these states while in the 
physical body, that  it may so train the 
physical organs that they shall become 
perfect instruments to be used by the 
Ego on all planes in nature. That there 
are planes of consciousness other than 
the iiiaterial whereon the Ego now func- 
tions we have abundance of evidence 
given in a great deal of tlie literature of 
to-day, and of all times, and many have 
had personal experience of this fact. 
There are those who remember these 

esperiences, and the psychic or astral 
plane, the second and nearest plane to 
this, is the plane of experience of medi- 
unis and sensitires as they are called. 
This plane is largely influenced by the 
enlanations of the gross, physical plane ; 
it is therefore dangerous to the nlorals, 
and the healtli of the individual ~ v h o  
enters i t  not knowing the law, nor coni- 
prehending tlie nature of the eleriients 
making up this plane. The astral body 
of man corresponds to this plane ; both 
are material, hut of a far finer grade of 
matter ; both plane and body are of so 
subtle and ethereal a nature, conipared 
with the gross physical body and plane, 
that  the astral body of nian finds no 
hindrance, no inconvenience to penetrate 
gross matter, hence the conling and go- 
ing of apparitions through closed doors, 
etc. Now there are those who have de- 
veloped their inner powers, and who can 
and do consciously enter these various 
planes in nature, and have become ac- 
quainted with the forces and beings who 
live on these planes. 

All these planes are peopled with be- 
ings, some inferior and sonie superior to 
Inan. They represent different degrees 
of consciousness. The adept can shift 
his conscious~~ess froni one plane to an- 
other with ecjt~al ease, and knows how 
to control these forces. He has devel- 
oped faculties, which are still latent in 
ordinary human beings. These powers 
are not ~niraculous, and because they 
are not so is the reason of their slow and 
gradual attainment ; they are the re- 
sult of long training, and self-sacrifice 
through many incarnations. 



THE VOICE OF THE SILENCE.* 

THE TWO PATHS. 

(Continued.) b. 

% E hunible, if thou wouldst attain I'dunibara tree. Xrhans are born at 
@ to nTisdom. niiclnight hour, together with the sacred 

Be humbler still, when TVisdoni plant of nine and seven stalks," the holy 
thou hast mastered. flower that opes and hloonls in darkness, 

Be like the Ocean IT-liich receives all out of the pure clew and on the frozeti 
streams and rivers. The Ocean's mighty bed of snow-capped Iieights, lieiglits that 
calm reniains unmoved ; it feels them are trodden by no s i n f ~ ~ l  foot. 
not. S o  ,khan ,  0 I,anoo, beconies one in 

Restrain by thy Divine thy lower Self. that birth when for the first the Soul he- 
Restrain by the Eternal the Divine. gins to long for final liberation. Yet, 0 
Aye, great is he who is the slayer of thou anxious one, no warrior volunteer- 

desire. ing fight in the fierce strife between the 
Still greater he, in who111 the Self Ili- living arid the dead, j- not one recruit can 

vine has slain the very knowledge of ever be r e f~~sed  the right to enter on the 
desire. Path that leads toward the fielcl of Battle. 

Guard thou the 1,ower lest it soil the For, either lie shall win, or he shall 
Higher. fall. 

The way to final freedom is within tliy Yea, if lie conquers, S i r rana  shall be 
SELF. liis. Hefore he casts his shadon- off 1iis 

'I'hat way begins and ends outside of lliortal coil, that pregnant cause of an-  
Self. -1 guish and illimitable pain-in him \\-ill 

I'npraised by nien and humble is the men a great and holy I3ncldha honor. 
niother of all rivers, in Tirthika's :. proud And if lie falls, e'en then he does not 
sight ; empty the human forni though fall in vain ; the enemies he slew in tlie 
filled with Amrita's sweet waters, in the last battle will not return to life in the 
sight of fools. IVithal, the birth-place nest  birth tliat will be his. 
of the sacred rivers is the sacred land,$ Rut if thou ~ ~ ~ o u l d s t  Nirvana reach, or 
and lie who \Visdoxii hath, is honored by cast the prize away, j: let not tlie fruit of 
all men. action and inaction be thy motive, 0 

,4rhans ancl Sages of the boundless thou of dauntless heart. 
Vision 1 1  are rare as is the blossoni of the Know that the Bodhisattva who 1,ib- 

* " T h e  \'oice o f  the S ~ l e ~ i c e  and o t l l e ~  C'lioser~ f'laq- 
eration changes for Ketiunciation to don 

me11t5 from t11e ~ o o k  ot (;ol(len P ~ e c e p t s  101 tile tiall1 the nliseries of ' ' Secret Life, " 8  is callecl 
use o f  1,nlious (discil)les) translated :i~lcl ~ ~ l r l o t a t e t l  by 

( thrice Honored, " 0 thou candidate for 
H .  P. H . "  woe throughout the cycles. 

t )leaning t h e  personal lower "Self." 

$ *\n ascetic Brahman, visi t ing holy shrines,  espe- 
The I ' L ~ ~ ~ ~  is one, Disciple, yet in the 

cially sacred bathing-places. end, two-fold. Marked are its stages by 
2 Tivlh~kas are  t h e  Brahlnanical Sectarians " be- 

y o n d "  the  Himalayas, calletl 6 '  irlfidels ,, by tile h d d -  * See page 333 3 ; plant .  

hists  in t h e  Sacred L a n d ,  'Tibet, and  zttcr2 v t ~ v s t r .  t T h e  "l iving" is t h e  immortal H i g h e r  Ego ,  and  

Boundless \.ision o r  psychic, s u p e r h u n ~ a n  sight. the  " dead "lver Ego' 
An A r h a l ~  is credited wi th  " seeing " a n d  k n o n  ing all : See Page 75% foot-note So. 2 .  

a t  a distance as weil a s  on t h e  spot .  $ T h e  " Secret Life " is life a s  a S i rmanakaya .  



f ; )ur  ant1 sc\.c11 1'ort:~ls. * I t  otle e11t1-- 
1)liss illl~~~c(li;itc.,  : I I I ~  ;it tllc ot11e1--11liss 
tlcferi-ctl. I(otli are of 111el-it t l ~ e  I-e~vartl : 

t l ~ c  cl~oice is tliil~c. 
, . 1 1 1 ~  011e J)C'COIII';S tile ti\-o, tlle Op171/ 

a11t1 t11e . S ~ r i ~ k .  'l'l~e jlrst 011e lc.;t(letl~ 
to t11c goal, tlle second to Sclf-111111lol:~- 
tic ) I I .  

\\-lletl to tlie I 'ert~ln~lent is sacl-i licetl 
tlie J I ~ ~ t a l ) l e ,  tlle prize is t l l i i~e : the tlrol) 
1-et11rilct11 ~ v l ~ e t ~ c e  i t  came. '1'11~ Op[,/ /  
I ' . i t l . r  r 1e:~tls to t l ~ e  cllat~geless cl~allgire-- 
Sit-\-aria, tlie glor-io11s statc. of ,\l)solute- 
ness, tlie I3liss past hlullal~ tllonglit. 

'1'1111s the fjrst I'at11 is I , I I ; I ~ : I ~ . ~ ~ ~ I o s .  

I3ut I'atll the second is - l<~:sr -sc~.~-  
t~%ros, nild t11e1-efc~re called the " I'nth of 
\\-oe. ' ' 

'I'l~at ,S~l./z,f I'atll leads the  .\1-11all to  
111c.11t;~l \voc ~~~~s l ) e :~ l ; n l ) l c  ; Ivoe for the 
l i  \-ing I)eatl,-i- and 1iell)less ])it_\- for tlie 
~ I I C I I  o f  I;;~r~uic sorrow ; the  fruit of 
Iiar111a Sages (lare not still. 

l:or it  is \vri tterl : l'eacll to  escl~e\v 
all causes ; the r ip l~ le  of effect, as  the  
great titlal wave, thou sh ;~ l t  let run its 
course. " 

'I'lle ' ()pen Way,  ' '  110 sooner 11ast tllou 
reacheti its goal, \\-ill lead thee to  reject 
the 13ocll1isaltvic l~oclj-, and 111ake thee 
crlter the  thrice glorious s tate  of 1)llar- 
111;1k:~j-a n.11icli is o1)livion of the 1Vo1-lcl 
and lllell for ever. 

'I'lle ' ' Sccret Way ' ' leads :\lso to L'ara- 
nirva~lic  ljliss-but a t  the close of I<nlpas 
Ivi t l lo~l t  tlunil)e~- ; Sir\.r\nas gnille(1 ;illti 
lost fro111 l ~ o u ~ ~ < l l e s s  pi ty and co~llp;issioi~ 
for the  \\-orltl of delutled ~nor ta l s .  

* 'l'hc " ()[)en " :tlltl the  " 5ec1-et l'atlr "--or the  olle 
taught to t l ~ e  I:tyli~a~l, tlie exoteri(. nt~cl t l ~ e  g e ~ ~ e r a l l y  
acxepted,  atltl tlle o t l ~ c r  t1ic. Secret I'ath tllc t ~ n t u r e  
oi \I-liic,h is e ~ ~ ~ l a i l l c d  a t  111itiatio11. 

t Ate11 ig1101-ant of t h e  I<hoteric t ru ths  alltl \Vlsdoln 
a r c  called " the  living 1)e:ld.'' 

Hut it is said : ' $  'l'lle last s1i;ill l)e tlle 
greatest. " Sii111>-;tl< S ; L I I ~ ~ I I I ( ~ ( ~ ~ I : L ,  1 1 1 ~  
'l'eacller of I'crfection. gal-c up  his s i :  I .  I: 

for the  salvatioll of t l ~ e  \\70r-ld, I)!. stall- 
ping a t  the tI11-esllold of Sirvar~:~-the 
111me state. 

'l'llou liast tlle k~lo\vletlge 11o1v co11~c.r- 
t l i l~g  tlle t\vo \\-;~ys. '1'11y time Ivill collie 

for cl~oice, ( )  tl1o11 of eager Soul, \\-l~ell 
tllou 1l;~st reaclletl tile end and 1);lssetl the 
seven 1'01-tals. TI1 y llli11(1 is clear. So 

111or-c a r t  t11o11 entnugled in clelusive 
thoughts ,  for tllou llast learned all. lT1l-  

~e i l c t l  stantls 'l'rutll zund looks thee ster n- 
1 ~ -  ill tlic face. She says : 

" Siveet are tlle fruits of liest niltl 
1,il)cratioll for the sake o f  ,Siv!f; 1111t 
sjveeter still the frnits of long and bitter 
clutj-. -\?-e, l<ei~uiiciatiot~ for the s:il;e 
of others, of suffering fello:~ IIICII. " 

IIe \v11o 1)ccolnes l'rat>-eka-I3u(ldha;~ 
rll;~kes his ol~eisa~lcc but to  his .ScIf l 'he 
T3odhisnttva \\-I10 113s   on the  1)attle. 1v11o 
llolds the prize ~vi t l l i t~  his 11a1111, yet says 
in liis divine conlpassion : 

1:or otllet-s' sake this great I-e\v;irtl I 
I-ield "-acco~~i~~lis l ies  the  greater Ke- 
nunciation. 

S . \ I - I ~ ~ - I <  01: , I * I L I C  JVOI{I,I) is he. 

I3el1olcll 'l'lie goal of bliss ant1 tlie 
long I'atll of \\'oe are ;it tlie 111rtllest entl. 
Tllou c~uls t  clioose either, 0 aspirant to  
Sorro\v, tl~rougllout tllcl co11ling cycles ! 

(U.12 1 .&4[A'' 1 P24 -\-/ / / f  '-I[. 

:h 1'1 II(~',.X.~I ~:III/,I/ILI., a r e  tllose I?odhis; t t t~as w l ~ o  
stl-ive : t f ~ e r  allcl oiteti 1.eat.11 the  1)Iiarnlakaya robe 
:titer :t series of  lives. Carillg notl1in.q for the  woes 
O S  ~~l: tnkil~cl  01- to I~e l l )  11, hut ollly for their  O \ \ I I  

hli.,.\, tlley enter Nirv:tll:i atld-dis:t~)pe:tr- froln the  
s ~ g l l t  a ~ i d  tile heal-ts o i  111cri. 111 Nort l~erl l  I:uddhis~ii 
:t " I'ratyeka 1:utldli:t " is a s)-nonym of spil i tual  Sel- 
lislll~ess. 
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HELENA PETROVNA BLAVATSKY. 

BY JAMES M. PRYSE. 

" I came to cast :I fire into the cart11 ; :111tl \\.hat :im 
I to c.t~oosc, ii s trai ,ql~t\ \ay it is k i ~ ~ d l c t l ?  So\\., I hnvc 
a lu.stratioli to he lustrated it11 ; alltl 11on a m  I c o ~ i -  
>tl.airietl until it he nccom1)lished !  kc xii. 49. . 

1 kindle anem. the spiritual fire in 
the hearts of the Illen of this gen- 
eration, who were fast falling into 

~naterial is~n and concerned solely with 
the things of earth, was the niission on 
which II .  P. I3lavatsky was sent ; yet 
while she sti-ove to arouse, inspire and 
enlighten others, 11er o\\-n heroic soul 
was enduring the ordeal of purification 
through the mystic lustration of fire. In 
tiriles to conle she will be remembered, 
perhaps be understood. The truly great 
stand far in advance of their fello~vs, and 
are appreciated fully only by tlie genera- 
tions that come after; they are under- 
stood by but few in their own tinies. 
Near scrutiny is only for sinall tllings ; 
that which 1s big has to be obserl-ed at  
a proportionate distance to be judged 
adequately. I t  is told that anlong the 
statues presented in conlpetition to be 
placed on a temple in ancient Greece 
there was one that appeared rough, un- 
finished and angular, exciting the ridi- 
cule of tlie judges ; but \vlien each of the 
perfectly finished statues had in turn 
been placed aloft only to be taken do~vn 
because its details were indistinguislia- 
ble at so great a height, and the gleam 
fro111 its polished surface only confused 
its outlines, tlie rejected one was finally 
elevated to the place, and all were lost 
in wonder at its beauty, for its rough 
surface kept tlie outlines clear, and dis- 
tance softened its rough-he\vn curves, 

If H. P. Rlavatsky appeared rough, 
crude and even uncouth to those about 
her, it was only because she had been 

cast in a titan mould. 111 this age of 
co~ilplaisant orthodoxies, conventional- 
ized schools of thought, of coninionplaces 
hackneyed and inane, she seemed 
strangely out of place ; like an old-time 
prophet, boisterous as Elijali, grandiose 
as Isaiah, ~nys te r~ous  as Ezekiel, she 
hurled scathing Jerer~iiads at tlie pueril- 
ities and hypocrisies of the nineteenth 
century. She u7as a forerunner shout- 
ing louclly in the ~vilderness of beliefs. 
She did not belong to the present age. 
Her nlessage canie frorii the niighty 
past, and she delivered it not to the 
present hut to the future. For the 
present was shrouded in the darkness of 
~naterialisni, and in tlie far past was 
the only light by which the future could 
be illumined. Not fro111 the living-dead 
present but from the dead past will the 
living future emerge. Thus ever, as the 
wisest of the Greeks has said, " the liv- 
ing are born from the dead. " In thus 
seeking to revire the wisdom of the an- 
cients, she was not so erratic and out of 
place as she seemed to tlie unthinking. 
E'or she proclaimed, to all those who had 
ears to hear, the long-forgotten truths of 
which humanity now has need. She 
bore witness of the Gnosis to an age that 
had becor~ie agnostic. Slie brought tid- 
ings of the great I,odge, whicli in tinies 
of old was the " good Shepherd " of 
mankind. In an era when tlie myster- 
ies had perished, degenerating into un- 
clean orgies even as corrt~ption disin- 
tegrates the body after the spirit has 
fled, Jesus took the place of the mystic 
IIermes, announcing himself as that 
good Shepherd. " and restoring for a sea- 
son the arcane rites. But later his Soci- 
ety became only tlie tool of a Roi~ian 
Emperor, the prop of a falling State. 
The church became the necropolis of the 
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new-born spiritual hopes which this vil- 
est of I-Ierods had slain. Religion de- 
\-eloped into a gigantic " trust " ; super- 
stition hecanie an elaborately organized 
system, which to question was a sin, to 
doubt-a crime. Huinanity had no more 
a shepherd or a fold, and felt the fang of 
wolves. If any iiliagine that Inen are 
capable of shepherding themselves, let 
them study the history of the past twen- 
t y  centuries. If Christians dream that 
they are still " one flock, one Shepherd, " 
let them waken long enough to count 
the number of their sects, and to discov- 
er that the wilderness in which they are 
wandering is not the pasture of their 
Lord. The Christ, should he return, 
would have ninety and nine to seek for 
every one reinaining in the fold. 

To call the many and to choose the 
few, bringing them again into the Rlasters' 
fold, was part of H. P. Blavatsky's work. 
Fa i th f~~ l ly  she discharged her duty, yet 
i t  was an odd flock that came together ; 
many have gone out in the desert again, 
untameable, insubordinate ; ~volves in 
sheeps' clothing have often crept into the 
fold. For every faithful disciple she 
seems to have had eleven Judases turn 
against her. Rut success has already 
crowned her efforts, and the future will 
know her again, and understand. For 
she is one of those over whom death has 
no power, for she held the key of death 
and its mysteries. If there is any one 
thing of which the inen of this age are 
constrained to adinit their ignorance, i t  is 
the nature of death. The Christian's 
professed belief that death is but a door 
giving entrance to eternal bliss does little 
to lessen his dread to pass through that 
grim portal. He no longer can take 
comfort in thinking that the wicked un- 
believers will be eternally roasted in the 
hereafter; for reason and a Revised 
Yersion have drawn the fires of hell, and 
left i t  as cold and empty as is a church 
on week days. The Spiritualists had 
eagerly questioned the ghosts about the 
secret of death ; but the ghosts, though 

wiser than the Theologians, only knew 
of a summer-land and a winter-lancl 
where the Shades of the dead are neither 
happier nor wiser than people are on 
earth. And the scientists, while ad- 
niitting their o-tvn ignorance, refused to 
receive the testimony of the ghosts, and 
even denied the existence of the forlorn 
Shades. Yet until the probleni of death 
is solved, that  of life remains incom- 
prehensible also. The solution offered 
by H. P. Blavatsky was that  of the an- 
cient philosophy, and i t  is siinple enough 
for even the unlearned to understand i t ,  
while every man has in his own interior 
nature the means to ascertain i ts  truth. 
Sleep and waking are but life and death 
in small. I t  was not inere idle fancy 
when the old mythology made Sleep the 
twin brother of Death. Both teach the 
same lesson, and the one is no more mys- 
terious than the other. Existence is the 
going outward from the Eternal T,ife, the 
divine and changeless Peace ; and death 
is the returning inward to that centre of 
rest. When nian sleeps, his soul passes 
into the ITnderworld of the Shades, the 
realin of ghosts, and thence into the world 
of spirit, the true home of the soul. The 
soul of him who is dead traverses the 
same regions, and takes its rest in the 
same abiding-place ; and like the soul of 
the one who slumbers i t  must return to 
the outer life when its repose is ended. 
A longer rest it has, and wakens in an 
outer form purified and renewed, which 
to the soul is as a change of raiment. -1s 
all who live inust die, so all who die 
niust live again. Death and sleep are the 
in-going of the soul, waking and life are 
its out-going ; and the spheres of sleep 
and of death are the same. I t  is only 
deep forgetfulness of the past that ~nakes  
death seem a thing of terror ; yet there 
is no need that man should thus forget. 
As long as a man lives almost solely in 
the things of the outer senses, and pays 
worship only to a God whom he con- 
ceives to be a being apart from himself- 
thus looking always outward-how can 



he remember that  which is treasured 
;~,iflti)c, in the deep recesses of his own 
soul ? -111 menlory is an introversion of 
the niental vision. To renlentber past 
events, as of the day before, tlie con- 
sciousness turns back upon itself, to read 
the records written on the brain. Mark 
lio~v the nian who is striving to recall 
sonie half-forgotten event closes his eyes 
and abstracts his senses fro111 the things 
about him. Let a nian cease to worship 
idols, and seek for the light within his 
own soul, and then the past becomes no 
more a blank, but a living record ; then 
will he gain self-knowledge and attain 
that  changeless Peace which is the true 

centre of man's being, and the only altar 
of the God of Life. Then, whether the 
body be living or dead, the conscious life 
of the Illan reniains ever unbroken, con- 
tinuous. That H. P. Blavatsky is one 
of those who live a conscious spiritual 
existence throughout the ages, scorning 
to drink of the Lethean waters of the 
Sether\vorld, her true followers are as- 
sured. They do not look upon ller as 
one dead, knowing that she has but de- 
parted for a season, to return at  some 
time when humanity, it is to be hoped, 
will be better prepared to recognize and 
~velcome Truth 's messengers. 

" The spiritual Ego of man nloves in eternity like a pendulum 
between the hours of birth and death. But if these hours, nlarking 
the periods of life terrestrial and life spiritual, are limited in their 
duration, and if the very number of such stages in eternity between 
sleep and awakening, illusion and reality, has its beginning and its 
end, on the other hand, the spiritual pilgrim is eternal. . . . I 
have given you once already a fanliliar illustration by con~paring 
the  YO, or the indklid2~nli41, to an actor, and its numerous and various 
incarnations to the parts it plays. Will you call these parts or their 
costumes the individuality of the actor liimself? 1,ike that actor, the 
Ego is forced to play during the cycle of necessity, up to the very 
threshold of Pat-a)~irzfnnn, many parts such as may be unpleasant to 
it. But as the bee collects its honey fro111 every flower, leaving the 
rest as food for the earthly wornis, so does our spiritual individuality, 
whether we call call it Sutratnia or Ego. Collecting from e17ery ter- 
restrial personality, into which Karma forces i t  to incarnate, the nectar 
alone of tlie spiritual qualities and self-consciousness, it unites all 
these into one whole and emerges from its chrysalis as the glorified 
Dhyan Cliohan. "-H. P. HLAV,-ZTSKY, h'ql to Theosophy. 



THE ANCIENT DRUIDS. THElR HISTORY AND RELIGION. 

BY REV. W. WILLIAMS. 

X our preceding re~narks  on the Xn- 
cient Druids, we gave a short sketch 
of the wanderings and niigrations 

of the  Celts from their native land 
until their final settlement in the 
northwest of France and the neigh- 
boring island of Britain in which the 
sys t en~  of I>ruidism attained to its high- 
est development. Owing to freedoni fro111 
tlie incursions of surrounding nations, 
their ~iumbers increased to such an e s -  
tent, that  tlie country of Wales, the Isle 
of JIona, Ireland and part of Scotland be- 
came peopled by Celtic tribes who were 
accompanied by their Druid priests and 
bards and forliied the great strongllolds 
of I)ruidisni, to the spread of xvhich, 
their e s t e n s i ~ e  forests \\-it11 their leafy 
dells and shady groves mainly contri- 
buted. 

The existing re~iinins of such enor- 
ltious structures as Stonehenge and 
;ivebury, of huge cromlechs, dolniens 
and menhirs, in Cornwall, IYales and 
Ireland, 1lave been we think erroneously 
attributed to the 1)ruicls. I t  is liiore 
probable that  these megalithic teniples 
and hetylia were already in esistence on 
the arrival of the Celts, and were niacle 
use of for their annual asselliblies and 
the celebration of their sacrificial cere- 
nlonies with which they were inaugu- 
rated. The Celts were not builders like 
the Sut-)-as or niellibers of the Solar race. 
They were hunters ancl agriculturists 
and tlie exigencies of their niodes of liv- 
ing, left them neither time nor leisure 
to attend to ~vorks  of architecture, of 
which they had no need, as Nature her- 
self had provided the111 with structures 
and teniples fairer, Illore enduring and 

grander in their proportions than those 
upreared 11jr hunian arts ancl skill. 

" T l ~ e  ,qrovcs \\el-e (;otl's lil-st te111p1t.s. Ere III:III 

, . le:~rl~etl  
1 o he\\ the shaft :111~1 lay tlie :irchitra\ e .  

.\11t1 spread tile rooi aha\ e t11c lne1-e  Ilc i r a r ~ l ~ t l  
'I'he loit!. :tr~lt, to ~ : ~ t l r e r  and roll Inck  
'The so~111tl of anthvms ; irl the tl:11-kling \\.oo~l 
.\n~icl the cool : I I I ~  s i l e ~ ~ c e ,  lie krlvlt (lo\\ 11 

. \r~tl ofleretl to the hliglitiest, solelnll t l i a~ lks  

.\r~cl su l )p l ica t ic~~~.  l+.o~- l ~ i s  s i n ~ l ~ l e  heart 
C'oultl 110t I-esist the  sacr-etl il~fluerlce 
\\-hicli, il-on1 the still! t\\ iliglit oi  the ~)I:ic,e. 
. \ I I ~  11-om the gra! oI(1 ~ S I I I I ~ S  tli:it liigtl i l l  h ra \ . e~r  
l l i ~ ~ , q . l e ~ I  t11ei1- moss!. l ~ o ~ ~ g l ~ s ,  :LIIII  il-(1111 t11e S O I I I I ( I  
Oi the In\-isil~le 13reatl1, tllnt s\\.:lyetl a t  ollce 
All their grcc.11 tops, stole o\ er him :111d I)o\\ vtl 
His  spil-it \\ i th  the thouglrt of 1)01111tllcss ~ ) o \ \  el- 
Antl in:tccessi\~le 111:~jest!.." 

The existence in Ailierica and ,Africa of 
structures sinlilar to tliose of S tonel le~~ge 
tend to show that  they \\-ere ratlier tlie 
erection of the ;-\tlantean race, those CJ-- 
clops of ,Anticluity tlie wrecks and ruins 
of whose Architecture, fill tlie minds of 
all beholders with feelings of wonder and 
admiration. 

I t  has been observed bj- students of 
Conlparative Religion, that  all systems 
of belief possess in coni~uon certain fun- 
danlental icleas and conceptiorls \\-liich 
according to the proniinence g i ~ e n  to 
them, beconie influential means and 
powerful agents in de~eloping  and 
nloulding national character. Appeal- 
ing to peculiar lnental and spiritual 
faculties, they bring out and incite t o  
activity latent powers and forces which 
result in the e~~o lu t ion  of tliose religious 
systems which have prevailed fro111 time 
immeniorial throughout the world. Con- 
firmatory evidences of this fact are 
a ~ n p l y  furnished in the rise and progress 
of religion in ,Arabia, China, I n c h  and 
Christendo~ii. The doctrine of the unity 
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of the Divine Being lies a t  the basis of 
all their cosnlogonies and systems of 
pliilosophj-, to which become attached, 
in course of time, teachings of Metem- 
psychosis or Reincarnation, of moral 
and pig-sical causation and speculations 
which crj-stallize into dogmas on the 
nature and ultiinate destiny of man. 
There is also an enibi-yological law 
which governs their developnient by 
which we can account for the inan y and 
differing phases of growth which they 
exhibit, as also the causes of their de- 
cline and extinction. Those in which 
the principle of humanity has been the 
ruling element, have attained the great- 
est longevity and become the xllost active 
and universal agents in the progress of 
civilization and the advancement of the 
,Arts and Sciences urhich ameliorate the 
conditions of life and enable xiian to 
utilize the forces of nature and nlake 
then1 subservient to his welfare and en- 
joyment. 

Religions, like empires, upreared on 
any other principle than that of 11u- 
n~an i ty ,  have been transient in duration, 
disastrous rather than beneficial to the 
human race, and contained within them 
the seeds and elements of their own de- 
cay and annihilation. Sporadic in ori- 
gin, as luxuriant in growth as tropical 
plants, like these they were short-lived, 
and, having no root in hunlan nature, 
withered away and becanie extinct. 
This, as we shall presently see uras the 
case with Druidism, a graft from that  
old prehistoric Aryan Religion whose 
vigorous offshoots attained to niarvellous 
developments under the influences of 
more southern climes. 

The religion of the Celts, like all other 
ancient religions, was patriarchal in its 
character, until, as uTe have stated, their 
altered circumstances and newly acquired 
niodes of life necessitated a change which 
resulted in the relegation of religious 
rites and cere~nonies and their celebra- 
tion to certain individuals characterized 
for their learning and holiness of life, 

who henceforth became known by the 
name of Druids. I n  silent forest glades 
and groves, they had ample opportunity, 
like the Aranyakas in India, for the de- 
velopment of those high spiritual states 
of ecstasy in which the whole realni of 
knowledge and the secrets of nature be- 
came unveiled and revealed to their won- 
dering and inquiring gaze, and so long 
as they were unswayed by a~nbition and 
remained content to be advisers and 
teachers, the fame of their extensive 
learning and the vast stores of kno~x-1- 
edge which they accumulated, caused 
then1 to become subjects of the highest 
reverence. The rtiinor of theni spread 
throughout all lands, so that  students 
froni all parts of the world flocked to 
them for instruction, and tradition states 
that  Pythagoras himself was indebted 
to theni for the doctrine of Meteiiipsj-- 
cliosis. I t  is adinitted by Greek writers 
that  he was a disciple of the Celtic sages 
and acquainted with Abaris, a great 
I>ruid adept, ~ v h o  instructed him in the 
doctrine of the -4bred or Circle of Courses, 
which, like the Cfilgal Nishmotli or ~,~.zlo- 
Zufio anivzavzc~~l of the ancient Kabbala, 
is intinlately connected with the doctrine 
of Reincarnation. Iambliclios, in his 
life of Pythagoras, infornis us that  it 
was the coninion opinion that  he had 
been instructed by the Celts. Diogenes 
1,aertius expressly states that the phil- 
osophy of Greece canle originally from 
the Celts. Stephanus Byzantius relates 
that  the name of Abaris belongs to the 
Cyxnry or ancient inhabitants of \Vales, 
in whose language it is a familiar tern1 
nieaning T/ze Co?~tevzfllnfizle O T L ~ ,  or as we 
would now say, The Philoso$heu. l i e  
gather froin the fragments of Hecatceus, 
an ancient Greek historian and traveller, 
that  Abaris was a Hyperborean, which, 
taking into consideration the scattered 
notices of hinl in other Greek writers, 
clearly deinonstrates that the Hyper- 
bo rean~ ,  to who111 they frequently refer, 
were the Celtic inhabitants of Britain. 
This fact receives additional confirnlation 
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from the description which Hecatocus 
gives of the geography, climate, harvest 
capacity, temples, groves, priests and 
harpers or bards of the island of tlie Hy- 
perborean~, which plainly indicate it to 
have been Britain and no other country. 
Polyhistor, a great authority with an- 
cient historians, mentions in his book 
of Symbols, that Pythagoras had visited 
the Druids, as also the T3rah1iians, and 
;iristotle especially affirms that  (;recia11 
philosophy \\-as not of indigenous growth, 
1,ut derived its origin fro111 Caul, whilst 
the Konlan poet 1,ucan goes so far as to 
declare that the Druids alone were ac- 
quainted wit11 the true nature and cliar- 
acter of the (iods. Herodotus relates 
that a deputation consisting of two young 
Hyperborean virgins visited Delos, where 
tliey were received and entertained with 
great honors, and who continued to re- 
side there till their death, after which 
the young women, in honor of their 
niemor~-, cut off their hair before mar- 
riage, and rolling it around a distaff, 
deposited it on their tombs, ~vhicli \yere 
situated eastward behind the teriiple of 
Iliaria. 

Taking a general review of all these 
scattered references we are able to for111 
soiiie idea of the widely prevalent in- 
fluence of the I)~-t~ids and the vast power 
they wielded over the popular mind. 
Arrogating to themselves like the 13rah- 
mans, tlie possession of all knowledge, 
hu~iian ancl d i ~ i n e ,  natural and super- 
natural, tliey ultiniately aspired to be- 
collie spiritual autocrats and reigned 
with absolute sway in the donlaill of 
conscience to which the inipressioe and 
inlposing character of their religious 
rites and ceremonies, tlieir august as- 
se~ilblies in the midst of deep forests to- 
gether with their 111~-sterious and se- 
cluded rilode of living greatly contrib- 
uted. 'I'he splendid spectacular display 
of their annual festivals, their stately 
processions acco~npanied with strains of 
anre-inspiring uiusic, of priests and bards 
arrayed in ~nagnificent robes and be- 

decked ~1-it11 the glittering insignia of 
their rank and office, their sole~nn invo- 
cations to the great Deity and invisible 
Gods, and their no less awful curses and 
dread anathenias ancl forniulas of excom- 
municat~on thundered forth against 
offenders, all these tended to invest then1 
it1 the niidst of spectators ~ v i t h  the au- 
reole of a regal majesty wielding mystic 
and direful pourers. This was especially 
the case at  the yearly festival of cutting 
the liiistletoe which was celebratecl in 
the depth of those sombre forests in 
which the Ilruids had their retreats and 
principal sanctuaries. 

In these itllniense primeval forests 
existed vast openings, in the centre of 
which arose like rounded do~nes nlajestic 
oalts of great antiquity. .As the time 
approached, bards were sent forth in all 
directions to summon the people to tlie 
great religious ceremony of the year. 
I'ast ~llultitucles from all quarters as- 
se~iibled at  the appointed place where 
they stood waiting the co~ilniencenient 
of the long looked for ceremony. ,1 
feeling of awe and dread seized hold of 
the vast crowcl as the echo of a clioral 
chant first resounded alllidst the forest 
glades and the dim outline of white 
robed priests bearing lighted torches 
enierged froill out of the darkness lead- 
ing the sacrifices. Aniidst a solei~in 
silence unbroken by the rustle of a leaf, 
nndisturbecl by the flapping of the night 
bird's wing, the august procession came 
slow1 y on, headed by three venerable 
Druids of highest rank and dignity and 
crowned with ivy, one carrying bread 
intended for offering, another bearing a 
vase filled with holy water, the third 
holding a sceptre of ivory the character- 
istic Illark of the cliief Druid. Then 
followed the high pontiff whose office it 
 as to gather the sacred plant, cro~vned 
117itIi a garland of oak leaves, and arrayed 
in a iiiagnificently embroidered robe 
aglo~v with tlie lustrous emblazonry of 
~ i ~ y s t i c  symbols. In his hand was a 
iliassive golden crosier and on his breast 
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a large ruby flashing forth rays of a 
strange and wondrous light. Suspended 
froin liis girdle by a chain of precious 
~neta l  hung a pruning knife of gold, 
having the form of a crescent. Behind 
hi111 niarched the nobility and others of 
inferior rank. On arriving a t  the centre 
of the grove, a triangular altar of \vood 
was constructed around the oak from 
wliich it seenied to rise (u?ci@ ilc tltrcil-rle 
nlld f i - i ~ z i [ j ~  i7c fltc altrrr-). X circular 
tablet was then appended to the tree, on 
\vhich mrere inscribed nlystic letters sig- 
nifying God the, Frrfhei-, Soze~e&7c Light, 
Pn'7zczj2e of Lz). to the Il'o7,lrr'. Two 
white bulls were then offered, when a 
1)ruid cast upon a fire lighted a t  each of 
the angles of the altar a slice of bread on 
I\-hich sonie drops of wine had been 
poured and as the mystic flanles serpent- 
like darted and flashed upwards, sud- 
denly the weird stillness was broken by 
the choral strains of the Bards as they 
chanted a ~ilost  impressive litany. 

1 hc im,~llest  ol tllc imall ,  
Is l i u  the M1q11t) as the  \\orltl jutlqts 
Hut the gieatc5t ot t t ~ t  gient  to us 
. Z I I ~  oul m\  5Lt.1io11s Got1 
I<1q11t 1115 C O L I I ~ ~  drld act11 t , 
'I he glolr 111g sun is h15 ca l .  
(;tent or1 laatl a t ~ d  on ttre \c ,~s.  
'I'he greatc5t \\ t cat1 coricci\ t. 
(;reatel than tlle \i 01 ltl\ 
L c t  us ht\\ ar t of mtari rrltligtiit> 
To IIlm \ ~ h o  tltnls 111 haunt\. 

Ere the strains had ceased to echo 
through the forest, the Arcl-1 Druid by 
means of a ladder ascended the tree and 
cut without touching it,  the branch of 
niistletoe with his golden falchion, al- 
lowing it to fall upon a white linen cloth, 
which had never been used, the four cor- 

ners of xvhich were held by young Druid- 
esses, great care being taken that it 
should not touch the ground. In pro- 
found silence portions of the sacred plant 
were distributed arnongst the crowd of 
spectators. The cerenionies con~pleted 
and the Druids returning again to their 
son~bre retreats and sanctuaries, the re- 
mainder of the night was spent in feast- 
ing and revels. 

Having now finished the sketch of the 
liistory, as also of the rites and cere- 
nionies of the Ilruids we shall nes t  deal 
with their Theology and review the 
causes which led to their final overtlirotv 
and extinction. We leave then1 in the 
possession of fame and power, renowned 
and respected for their learning, exer- 
cising a sovereignty and sway over the 
popular ~ilirld that brooked no dispute, 
that feared no rivalry. The cynosure of 
nations, centres of law and religion, 
liedged about wit11 a sanctity and divin- 
ity greater than that of I;ings, they 
built up a system of Religion \vhicli with 
its stately priesthood, its niagnificent 
rituals and iniposing ceremonies aided 
by profound learning and occult knowl- 
edge appeared ir~ipregnable to the as- 
saults and ravages of time, and proof 
against all tlie elements of decay, and 
thus we leave i t ,  equalling in its grand- 
eur and magnificence that fanled city of 
wllich its illonarch and founder said in 
liis heart, " I s  not this great Babylon 
that I have l~ui l t  by the might of my 
po\ver and for tlie honor of lily ma- 
jesty. " 

( To be co/tfi7~zrcd.) 



PARALLEL PASSAGES. 

BY H. PERCY LEONARD. 

EAII>ERS of the Bhagavad Gita have often been struck with the thought that  
they have niet with identical teaching in the Christian Scriptures, and tlie 
following is an attenipt to assist such comparisons. In the absence of direct 

evidence to show the higher antiquity of the C;ita, i t  has sonietinies been clainled 
tha t  the author of the Gita has copied froni the Sew Testament, but colisidering tlie 
religious pride of the Hindus and their scorn of depending upon outside sources, the 
idea of plagiarisni may be clis~llissed from the mind as absurd. 

N. B. In all cases the quotations from the Sew Testament are taken from the 
Revised l'ersioti. 

I3HAZ(;AYXI) GI'I'X. XE\V TES'l 'A~~IES'I ' .  

Chap. 11. Thou shalt forever burst the Romans VIII. I .  There is therefore 
bonds of K a r ~ n a  and rise above them. now no condenination to the111 that  are 

in Christ Jesus. 

The hungry man loseth sight of every Matt. Y. 6. Blessed are theq- that  
other object but the gratification of his hunger and thirst after righteousness for 
appetite, and when he has beco~iie ac- they shall be filled. 
quainted with tlie Supreiiie he loseth 
all taste for objects of whatever kind. 

Chap. V. He whose heart is not at- John 1'11. 38, He that  believetli on llie 
taclied to objects of sense finds pleasure . . . out of his belly shall flow rivers 
within himself. of living water. 

Chap. VI. To whatsoever object the 11. Cor. S. j. Bringing every thought 
inconstant mind goeth out, he should into captivity to the obedience of Christ. 
subdue i t ,  bring i t  back and place i t  upon 
the Spirit. 

Chap. 1'111. Know that  the day of 11. I'eter 111. S. One day is with the 
Brahm2 is a thousand revolutions of the Lord as  a thousand years. 
yugas. 

Chap. IX. Taking control of niy own Rom. VIII 20.  For the creation was 
nature I emanate again and again this subjected to vanity, not of its own will, 
whole assemblage of beings,without their hut by reason of him who subjected it.  
will, by the pourer of the material essence. 

Whatever thou doest . . . what- I. Cor. X. 31. Whether therefore ye 
ever thou eatest . . . coniniit each eat or drink . . . do all to the glorj- 
unto me. of God. 

I am the same to all creatures ; I know Blatt. Y. 45. For he maketh his sun 
not hatred nor favor. to rise on the evil and the good, and 

sendeth rain on the just and the unjust. 
Chap. XI. Forgive O Lord, as the Matt. YI. 12 And forgive us our debts 

friend forgives the friend. as we also have forgiven our debtors. 
Chap. XII. He is also niy beloved ser- Phil. IV. 12. I have learned in what- 

vant who is equal minded to friend or soever state I an1 therein to be content. 
foe, the same in honor and dishonor, I know how to be abased and I k n o ~ v  
in colcl and heat, in pain and pleasure, also how to abound, in everything and 
and is unsolicitous about the event of in all things I have learned the secret 
things, to whom praise and blanie are both to be filled and to be hungry both 
as one. to abound and to be in want. 



FACES OF FRIENDS. 

'R tn-o S\\-etlisll fi-iends A\-hose por- 
traits we give are 'l'orstc.11 Iletllu~ld 
ancl Dr. 1;rik Dogl-ell, \\ell I ; I I ~ \ \ - I I  

to all the  ~~iel i ibers  in Sivedetl ;illtl also to 
111ai1j of E ~ i g l i s l ~  :rn(l A \ ~ i ~ e r i c a ~ ~  1iie11i1)ers. 

130th of the111 are old staulicll sup-  
porters of tlie 1)rinciples of 0111- ( Irtler alitl 
wit11 1)r. %:it~der, whose portrait \\-e gave 
in the  Fehrnar?. issue, atld 311-s. Scliolan- 
der :rnd 111a11j- others have lielpetl to  
slxead Thcosoplly it1 Sweden and 11ave 
lielcl the Fort tllrough a11 clifficnlties ancl 
trials. 
, . I ogether wit11 l l r s .  IIedlnnd a ~ l d  

13rotlier JIarnclvist and Nrs .  IIarnqvist 
tliey attended tlie Xut-opean Col~r .e t~ t io t~  
lleltl in I>ublin in , lugust ,  1Sg6,  the  year 
of the  Crusade, ancl niany \\-arm ant1 
lasting frietlclslilps date from tha t  day. 
'l'liere a l ink was formed between America 
and S\\-ecleti ~ ~ ~ l l i c h  was f r~r ther  strengtll- 

ened whet1 it1 13erlin wllrre Mrs. Sclio- 
Inncler, Brother- Tontles -\lgren and 
others came to llleet tlie Crusaders and 
n.llich has l~een  kept fir111 and strong 
:ind is tlie pro~nise of the progress of tlie 
work ill the fl~tur-e. 

13rotller I3ogrell has also l ~ e c o ~ n e  \\-ell 
l;i~o\\-n in A\t~ierica, hav i t~g  attended the 
~iielliorablc Corlve~~tion of I~el~ruar-y I St11 
of this j-eal in Chicago, \\-liere 1le 1)ecalile 
elltlenred to  all n,ho met liiln. 

,\tlotlier of our  Swetlish I3rotller-s, l l r .  
I , jungst t-o~i~,  \\as also :it tlie Co~lvelition 
ant1 re~iiaitiecl in this  coutltry until 
3Iaj- I 4th. 'l'lie n111lu:~1 Cor~vet~t ion of 
tlie '1'. S. it1 S\\-etleti 1s to  be Iiel(1 tile 
last \\-eek i l l  3laj- ant1 I\-e send ( ; reet i l~gs 
a l~ t l  :i friet~dly liatld-clasp to all tlic faith- 
ful 1ie:irts in tha t  n t~c i e~ l t  liortlicrll lnntl, 
to \velcollie tlieili into tlie 1-niversal 
Brot lierliood. 

I l k .  ERIK EO(;REN 



CYCLES OF INSPIRATION. 

BY REV. W. E. COPELAND. 

11. 
N the 6th cetlturj- we find in the  last 

quarter very plait1 evidence of the  
conlllietlce~llerit of a \v;L\-e of illflu- 

erice wl~icll has aft'ectcd the  \\hole not-ltl. 
Jlolianlnlecl \\as 11o1-11 it1 tlie year .i69, ail 
event Iiavin g alnlost as  great a11 influence 
on the  history of civil a~ i t l  religious 
libertj-, as  tlie birth of Jesus solilc s i s  
l~uritlred years 1)efoi-e. 1 Ion -  great this  
iilflueiice, we cannot learti, until \\ c 
s tudy some of the  succeetlillg cetlturies. 
To-day, howe\.er, tlie Iiorrui tlisputes 
with tlie I3il)le for the  allegiat~ce of  sa\.age 
races ant1 as  a ~ l l i s s i ona~ -~ -  I-eligioii it1 
sotile respects Islamisln surpasses Chris- 
tianit).. 

Iluring this sailie periocl arose an ill- 
stitution it1 Europe, ~ i - l~ ic l l  ~ v a s  to  do 
~ l luch  oti the one lialltl to foster religious 
liberty aild on the  other to rivet tlie 
chains of Ortliodosy over the  illitids of 
Europeans. For several cen tur-ies there 
had been lliollks atld ancliorites ant1 even 
collectiotls of monks presided over by ail 
ab l~ot ,  but this  century was riiadc nota1)le 
1)y the  establishnie~it of tlie 13enedictines 
a t  l l on t e  Casino. Fro111 this  tirile forth 
monastic orders flourished, 13lack Friars, 
l\'llite Friars atid (;ray I;riars, ~i loi iks  
arid nuns of Illan)- orders tlirougllout 
1':urope. Alotlasteries during tlie storniy 
tililes of tlie Dark -2ges were the  as? lull1 
of science and letters. IYithout tliose 
religious nletl, who ill the  siletlce of their 
cells, tratiscribetl, studied and ililitated 
the  \vorks of the ancients, those lvoi-ks 
\vould have perished. The  thread, \~l i ic l i  
connects us with the  Greeks and Konlans, 
would have snapped. In the sciences we 
should have had all to  create. In war, 
(:reel; Fire was a ter-ril~le ~ilissile of 
destruction, it1 peace tlie fire of (;reek 
literature has ever been an  agent of pro- 

gress, alld llns agairi ant1 again I)rol;c~l 
u p  tlie crust of cotlservatisiil, ancl this  
\\.as kept sniouldering ill t l ~ e  nlotlastet-ies 
to b l a x  otlt ever-!- fe\v centuries at~cl 
i l l ~ ~ ~ i ~ i i i e  tlie \vorl(l ! 

\Vliile ~~lonast icisni  affortletl in its cells 
a refuge for inany a i-;~dical scliolar, 
(lestinetl to do inuch for civil atid I-elig- 
ious li1)er-ti\., as a ~ ~ ~ l i o l e  it  \\as a11 ngeiit 
of Jlotlier Church t o  cotnpel cotifor~iiitj-. 

111 the  scvetitli century the  \vat-k of 
llolia~liliiecl 11egai1 t o  have its effect. J u s t  
as  Jesus ivas borll it1 the  century before 
the  first of the  Clii-istian era, preacllcd 
ill tlie earl?- pz~rt of  tlie first centur-J-; 
:~iid just as  Cliristi:ulit?- was fit-liily es- 
t:~l)lislled ill the clositig years of the  ccn- 
tur j-  ; so lIolia~li~llecl \\-as 1,oi-11 it1 tlie 
s i \ t l ~  ce~iturj. ,  wrote the liornll in tile 
early ~ ; L I - t  of tlie scverltli ceiitury, in the 
latter part of whicll century Islaiiiislii 
was firlnly estal~lislied. 111 this  cetitur>-, 
1,y the  po\ver of the s\\-oi-(1, ,lfrica ;111tl ;1 

part of -\sia \Yere convertecl to  Islatilist~l. 
Syria, once the  centre of Cllristiaii 
thought ,  and ICgypt with all Sortllel-11 
,lfrica, whicli hat1 once powel-fully i l l -  

fluencecl tlie Christian creed, 1,ecatiie 
lIohanletlatl, t l irt .1~ a\va\- the  IZi1)le aticl 
accepted tlie I<oratl, re1)laced the  cross 
lvith the  crescent atld declat-etl tllat 
3Iollanlnletl was the  pi-oplict of (;od. 

111 the eiglltll cetiturj-, 111ost of tlie 
ITester-11 xvorltl is sllroude(1 it1 dvtisest 
darkness, but in the Califate of Bagtlatl, 
r-uled by 1-I;~roun a1 li:iscllitl, and i t1  

Vi-nilce r-uled 1)y Charleliiagne we fitid 
centres of light. 1)uritlg this  ceriturj- 
the  J1oors illade concyuests in Europe and 
fouilded the JIoorish kingdom of Cor- 
dova ill Spain, wlience was to  come ~llucll 
tha t  \vould aid future civili~atioti.  111 
I3agdad \irere established schools, where 
scholars coulcl s tudy  Alstrologi\., 
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trorioni~-, .\lgel)ra and -Irithnietic, Medi- 
cine, Surgery, Cliernistry and I'liiloso- 
1)Iiy. I Iither came Jews, Greeks. I'er- 
sians. I'g!-1)tians and IIindus, some to 
teacli a ~ i d  soiiie to  learn. Kesearclies 
into e\-erj- (1cl)artnient of Science, espe- 
ci;tll!- the Occult, \\-ere encouraged. 
( )rice Illore tlie flame of learning 1)urnetl 
\)rig11 tly and hat1 an influence potent in 
s~icceediilg cer:turies ant1 all tliis because 
in the I<oi-:in it  was written " The ink of 
tlie scholar is  Inore l)recious tlian tlie 
1)lood of tlie niartyi-, " tlius placing Islani- 
istn in direct opposition to Chr-istinn- 
i ty .  Islani encouragetl s tudy,  Cliristi- 
anit)- put  a preiiiiu~ii on 1)lind fr~itll. 

Yet in France Chni-leii~:\gne was fo r~n -  
i i ~ g  another l ight  centre. wliicli 1)y ancl 
11y slioultl make itself kno\vti tlirougliout 
I'urol)e. He  \vas giving to tlie nations of 
the  \Vest sollie kind of ortler a ~ i d  \vas 
teaching ol~edience to  Inn- as  n-ell as  tlie 
value of study. 'l'lie rnost re~iiarkahle of 
I\urolxan sovereigns was tlie gt-eat 
Charles of France. IIerculean in l)o(lj-, 
he xvxs equally strong in iiii~ld, and a t  
the  close of the  eighth century lie hacl 
11l:xtle ready to have tlie crown placecl on 
his head, in the last week of tlie century, 
as  Enlperor of tlie \Vest. H e  coultl iiot 
do xvl~at IIaroun ;11 Kaschid easily per- 
fornled in IZagdad, for lie liad the coiiser- 
vatisin of the Cllui-cli in op1)ositioii ; 11ut 
lie ~vorkecl well to ~ n a k e  ready for- tlie 
coming of tlie liglit in the  later centuries. 
IVrites Guizot " I11 \vliateverl)oint of \-iew, 
iiideecl, we regard the  reign of Cliarlc- 
nlagne, tve always find its leading cliar:~c- 
teristic to  be a desire t o  overcollie lmr- 
1):~risiii a ~ i d  to a d ~ a n c e  civilization. l y e  
see this conspicuously it1 his foundatioti 
ofscllools, in liis collecting of libraries, in 
his gathering about him the  learne(1 of 
all countries, in the favor he slio\ved 
to\vards the influence of tlie Cliurcli,- 
for everything in a word, which seenied 
likely to  operate beneficially on society 
ill general or tlie intlividual ~ n a n .  \Ye 
also find evidence tliat the Great Charles 
\vas i~~ t e r e s t ed  ill Occult matters aiid 

lcnew sonletliing of the  Occult side of 
Sa tu r e  ancl of JIan. We niay n-ell re- 
gard liini as  one of tlie great souls of tliat 
period ancl tliat lie furthered the cause of 
liunianity, renieni1)ering tlixt soinetinies 
l)y 1)eace ant1 so~uetinles 1)y war tha t  
cause is ad\-anced ; sonictinles 1,- tlie 
pel1 o f  tlie scliolar, sollietiiiles 1 ) ~ '  tlie 
1)1-11sli of t l ~ e  artist,  aiicl sonietinles 11). the 
s~vord  of the soldiet-. 

111 the  iii~itll  century we can see n o  
pal-ticulai- eve l~ t  in the last cjuartci- I\ l i ic l~ 
iiitlicates tlie niarlced progress of 1111- 
~ i ian i ty .  Yet in S7-3 -Alfred earned Iiis 
title of the  Great, as  k ing  of Eiiglaiid. 
Then was cstal)lisl~etl ill I \ t i ~ l : ~ t ~ t l  trials 
1,- jury,  of \vllicli Coleridge writes, 

I g-;lze upon i t  as  an iniriiortal s~.nll)ol 
of tha t  ag-e,--a11 age called indeed darl;, 
-l)11 t llow coul(1 tha t  age 1)e coi~sidet-ed 
tlai-k. \vllicli sol vet1 tlie di fticult 1)rol)lenl 
of universal 1il)ei-ty, fr-eed man fro111 tlie 
shackles of tyrann!- ant1 sul~jectetl liis 
action to the  decision of t\vc-l\-e of his 
fello~v con~ltl-j-111en. ' ' Tn tlie last cluar- 
ter of the  century we see \vaiidering life 
decline, ljopulation 1)econling fised, 
estates and laiided possessions l ~ e c o i i l i ~ ~ g  
fixed. \ r e  trace, writes Guizot, tlie first 
tla\vniiigs of tlie restoration of Science. 
If C11arleni:igne in 1:rnlice niaj. be i-e- 
garded as  a \\,orl;er for Iiunianity in tlic 
c.iglitli cen tnq-  ; \\-e niay look ul>oti 
Alfred of I\nglaiid as  also a lvorker in 
the nintli cetit~~r!-, ;\lid perliaps lie (lit1 :is 
~nuc l i  for tlie progress of 1i11man tliouglit 
as  (lid the  great Charles. 

'1'11e tent11 century \vitiiessetl a remark- 
a1)le sight. 111 Sp;ii11 we have tlie liglit 
centre of Europe. Tlie (;otlis, or Cliris- 
tinn people of the peiiitis~ila, were driven 
into a sniall pi-ovince on the  iiortli ; all 
the rest of tlie country was in tlie posses- 
sion of the  JIoors, the11 the  ~ i ios t  civilized, 
fi-ee and intellectual people of the  world. 
To '!'oledo, Corclova, Seville and Grenada 
canie scliolars and artisans fro111 all the  
world. I<\-en tlie co~iiriion l~eople knew 
hoiv to read and \\-rite, lvllile Cllristian 
nobles and kings could only nirlke their 



i r k  Clenrlliiiess, 1vl1ic11 is lie \;t to  
(;odlir~ess, pre\ ailed th rougl~out  t l ~ c  Cali- 
fate of Cordoxra, \vliile Cl~ris t i ;~i l  1,ui-ol)c 
had tio c o i~ce l~ t i o~ i  of the \.;iluc of soap 
atid water. Tlic refi~lei~ieilts of nioder-n 
society \\.ere in co~~lllloli use :1111011g the  
Moors. In their scliools ant1 colleges, 
taught  l>y Je\\ls atitl 01-ieiltals of \-;ii-io~ls 
religions, the  ~~~~~~~~~~~~s of science \\-ere 
stucliecl and 11luc11 attention \\-as paitl to 
the  mystical niitl Occult. 'l'lie arcliitec- 
ture ailcl le,vends 1)ear \\-itl~es\ to the 
presence in this  favored 1:~nd of 111eil far 
advanced in the  ar ts  of ci\-ilimtion arid 
the  science of life. 'I'lle 1)e;irls of \\-is- 
do111 were offered to  a11 who \\-onld :icccl)t, 
and niaily \\-ere iilstructed i t r  the II IJ  s -  
teries of the  higher life. .\gaiii the 
\vonderful literature of ( >reece \\-as opetlctl 
for the r e a t l i ~ ~ g  of the l)eol)le, with the 
nsual effect of stinlulatiilg t l~ougli t .  
r \ I here seelils to  1,e 11101-e l)o\\-er \\-rapt up  
in tlie essays, poetlis :111tl plnj-s of A l t i -  

cietlt ( ;reece than ill any other collectioii 
of recorded tliougllt no\v existelit i l l  t l ~ e  
o - 1  Again and agziiii i i~terest in 
(;reek thougllt lias aroused tlic tlii 111<ii1g 

I\-or-Id to  take anot l~cr  step for\\ '11 tl 011 

t l ~ e  I'et-fect IVay. 'I'l~e S;~racciis tlicl 21 

vast (leal for tlie ci\ il ;i11(1 1-eligiolls 1 i l ) -  
erty of the \\-orlcl: ilever aga i i~  (lit1 tlie 
peo1)le of 1:urol)e l)eco~:ie enn.ral)l)ctl i l l  

such cleilsc darkness after once the light 
\\-;is 1;iiidletl ill JIoorisll S l~a in .  

\Yl~ile tlie 1Ioo1-s ill Spzii~i \\-ere nlaking 
rc;itl~- for a Ilen- tlispeilsatioil, tlie peol~le 
of 1 C ~ ~ r o l ~ e  \.cry g-ener;ill~ expected t l ~ c  
encl of the \v(rorld. 'l'liej liatl 1 1 0  coiiccp- 
tioil of the fact tlint t l i rougl~ tlie cffi~i-ts 
of t11e 11001-s t11e c)l(l ( l i s l ) e i ~ s ~ l t i o ~ ~  li:i(l 
etldecl, 1)ut tliej- were espec t i i~g  ;I 1 ) 1 1 ~  si- 
cal dissolutiotl, \\-l~eil the cx;~i-tl~ s l i o ~ ~ l d  
l)e l~urified ancl 111ac1e r c a d ~ .  foi- the S;iii~ts. 
Ti~tel-est in t l ~ e  ( ~ c c u l t  ever->.\\ ]lei-e ],I-c- 
\ ;iiIe(l. MJ stics al)o~~ii(letl ,  I I I ; I ~ I J  \\ ei-e 
lee1 to enter ul)oil that  1);~tli \\-liicll ler~tls 
to oilerless \\-it11 the  tlivine, ;ind the illflu- 
ence urging llleil to  ;i 11igl1e1- life \\-;is 
l ) l a i ~ i l ~  felt. 1;vel-J t l i i l~g I\ :is 11ei11g ])I-e- 
p ; i ~ c ~ l  for tlie ne s t  ce11tur~-, I\ liicli, \\ it11 
5 0 0  I:. L'. , I \ .  1).  , ,jo(j \. I ) .  : ~ 1 t 1  I ,j00 \ .  I ) .  . 
are the ~lot iceal~le cci~turies t lui i i~g tlie 
last a,<()() >-eat-\. 



EVOLUTlON AND MIND. 

T H  the development of mind in 
nian i t  is not necessary for a 
changing form of the physical 

body. Admit, as do De Quatrefages and 
other anthropologists, that  the form of 
nian has not changed since the post-terti- 
ary period and all animal fornis have 
changed; then we should reason that 
the human form had reached its limit of 
differentiation. 

Tie are evolving on the mind plane 
in nature, or humanity is now in the 
stage of the evolution of mind. The 
difficulty modern science nieets with, is 
in the doctrine of biogenesis, life fro111 
life. Pasteur has shown that spontane- 
ous generation is not a fact in nature. 

Evolution is regarded as the law of 
life-the regulative law of all life. If 
life is an advantage and evolution is its 
process, why is i t  that  so many infants 
do not have a chance to conie under its 
sway ? If life is not an advantage why 
is i t  that so many are conipelled to live 
to old age ? 

Assuming, as all thinkers niust, 
that  the Universe is under law, then the 
many problenis raised by the foregoing 
questions are cleared up by the applica- 
tion of the law of reincarnation. 

The universe and the whole of crea- 
tion is eternal. The niatter in the nni- 
verse is neither nlore nor less than at  
the beginning-hence i t  has been used 
over and over again for these bodies of 
ours, and as well for other ptlrposes. If 
force can express itself through niatter 
in the form of humanity once, i t  can do 
i t  again. Matter displays itself on dif- 
ferent planes, as on solid, liquid and 
gaseous, give i t  the proper conditions 
and the manifestation follows. The 
human plane is a plane for the manifes- 
tation of matter under a different rate 

of vibration of force as compared with 
the planes just mentioned. When we 
fully appreciate the universality of 
intelligence or consciousness, as ~vell as 
the universality of niatter and force, we 
are enabled to understand both man and 
nature, in the sense that our scope has 
been extended, and the view assunies 
grander proportions. 

Just as the earth had a beginning in 
space as a vapor, separated from all 
other bodies and yet held to all other 
bodies, so had man a beginning. The 
vapor from which has differentiated our 
earth canie froni space-that is the 
potency for its formation was inherent 
in space. This vapor was ages in con- 
densing and out of that gradually con- 
densing vapor, by a process of differen- 
tiation, canie all that belongs to the 
earth. 

As nlan is evolved in and from nature, 
hence potentially man must have existed 
in the vapory condition of the earth. 
Else, where came the first germ ? I t  is 
just as reasonable to consider man as in- 
volved and evolved in nature and as pass- 
ing through the same stages as did our 
earth in early tinie, as it is to wait until 
after the earth has been formed and then 
attempt to account for the first germ of 
life. Hence a vaporous earth and a 
filmy man, etc. Thus i t  is that science 
is hunting for missing links that  will 
never be found, because plastic life had 
no skeletons to leave in the mud of pre- 
historic times. And now that mind is 
the study of the hoar they sadly lack a 
proper basis, a philosophy that  will aid 
in solving the problems of psychic phe- 
nomena. 

Assume that the earth and all its ac- 
companiments existed in the plastic state 
and what we see is the unfoldment of in- 
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herent capabilities, and then extend the take long to show that the niissing links 
same reasoning to man and his attributes, are gradually filled in, for all our nlissing 
and work out the problem of evolution links are in ouv knolrrledge of nature and 
along that line for a while. I t  will not not in nature itself. 

SONG OF THE MAID IN THE SERPENT-CAVE. 

Ln peace, 
Eli~hanted sleep, 
0 Serpents of the deep ! 

Till even clreams shall cease 
Forever~~iore. 

Afloat 
On waves of song 
Your soul shall glide along 

Till gains the solar boat 
The farther shore. 

One sound, 
Though many a tone ; 
Each one is not alone 

And each in all is found 
Boundless and free. 

The chains 
Are riven, no cloud 
The chanting stars may shroud 

That hear in choral strains 
Eternity. 

Upon 
My harp they sing ; 
Each serpent now a string- 

Sound, Spirit and the son, 
A line midst twain ; 

Its end, 
Where fastened, mute, 
A soundless ,ibsolute, 

With whom it doth ascend 
T i t h  Him to reign. 

'li'hat bliss 
On that  far side, 
Where borne on AIusic's tide 

Each takes the RIother's kiss 
With love replete ; 

The hold, 
Those brothers who disperse 
The vibrant I'niverse, 

She gathers to her fold 
The One to meet. 

Be1 otr-, 
Your shadows gross, 
Though stretched upon the cross, 

With joy are all aglow, 
Radiant and free ; 

And round 
The Harp and Cross combined 
Sweeps the Eternal Wind- 

The Great Breath's silent sound 
Of Harmony. 



STUDENTS' COLUMN. 

CONDUCTED BY J. H. FUSSELL. 

I I o w  do Theosophists regard the writings of 
E l i i e r ~ o n  ? I s  he loolied upon as a Great Teacher? 

bu S iilost cases one would hesitate to 
i-tntore an expression of belief for 
Tlleosophists as abody, but in regard 

to I<nlerson, I think there nlust he great 
~~nan in l i ty  of opinion anlong theni. This, 
notwithstanding the fact that the world 
a t  large cannot agree upon his rank or 
place. Orthodos belie\-ers in Creed and 
Dogma feared his free thought that  
repudiated all religious forms. The ig- 
norant and materialistic, as always, has- 
tened to criticise what they could not 
understand, and lie is named Pantheist, 
Idealist, Transcendentalist, Sciolist and 
even Charlatan. The Theosophist seeks 
Truth in all her varied forms and pays 
srilall heed to the label which the world 
attaches to a nian or to his ideas. So 
reading E~nerson with inquiring, sym- 
pathetic mind, he finds him teaching 
One, Infinite Eternal Cause, the Unity 
of Soul, the reign of Justice and Inimu- 
table Law, - Karma, Reincarnation, 
I'niversal Brotherhood and Alan's Divine 
l'erfectibility. In short, he finds hiin 
teaching pure Theosophy. I t  is an open 
question whether he gathered this Phi- 
losophy from Eastern Sources, from I'lato 
or from that " Centre in himself, where 
Truth abides in fullness." He was a 
student of ancient Religions and Philo- 
sophies, but he continually affirms his 
reliance and dependence on the " Inner 
Light. " There cannot well be doubt 
that he was one of the world's Great 
Teachers. His power of stimulating 
thought in others is most marked and 
his optiniisni is a continual inspiration 
to the " weary and the heavy-laden. " My 
own opinion is that Emerson was born 
far to the east of other men, so that he 
grew and blossomed in the full Light of 
that Sun, of which we just begin to sense 

the rising. That he came here from 
pure conipassion for the world, so we 
might see to 1~1iat grand height and 
gracious majesty nian may attain. 

v. I?. 
I s  it possil~le to abuse the law of Karma? 

T<arma being " the Vltiinate L a ~ v  of 
the 1-niverse, the source, origin and 
fount of all other laws which exist 
throughout Sature " (Key, 201, o. e.), 
the question lilust be answered in the 
negative. 

'I'he ternis ' use ' ' and ' $  al~use " ap- 
ply to the actions of beings whose 
nature, mhether i t  be good or evil, de- 
pends upon Karma. Karnla gives back 
to every man the consecjuences of those 
actions, without any regard to the nloral 
character of those actions. I t  is nian 
\vho plants and creates causes, and Kar- 
n ~ i c  law adjusts the effects, which ad- 
justment is not an act, but universal 
harmony ever tending to resume its 
original position. Karma is both 
" cause " and " effect. ' In  our present 
condition, individually and collectively, 
we represent the ' ' effects ' ' of ' ' causes ' ' 
pyodurett by oulyselz~cls. In so far as these 
effects are evil, they arise from the ignor- 
ing of the essential divinity of all beings, 
the interdependence of h~rmanity, the 
law of Universal Brotherhood. 

Every hu~nan  condition, whether i t  be 
high or low, powerful or weak, has i ts  
responsibilities to humanity and all 
creatures. The higher and more power- 
ful the condition the greater the respon- 
sibility. I t  is within our province t o  
abuse our interdependent divlne nature, 
our responsibilities, our opportunities, 
or to use them for the highest and 
greatest good. In either case, the stern 
and implacable law of Karma takes i t s  
course, faithfully following the fluctua- 
tions. R. C. 



ONE WILL EVER KNOW. 
A DIALOGUE:. 

BY ELIZABETH WHITNEY. 

Scenic eJ2cfs : Interior of room ; piano ; 
table ; box of candy ; lamp ; small bas- 
ket  ; pinwheel papers of rainbow colors. 

Chavacfe~s : Mother ; Bessie and Julia, 
sisters ; Clara, a friend. 

PART I. 

Time.-Afternoon. 
Bessie and Julia come in from school 

with hats and books ; throw off hats and 
unstrap books as they talk. 

Bessie.-" Wonder where Mama is ! " 
J2clia.-" Guess she has gone out. " 
Bessie.-' ' Aren 't you hungry ? I am. ' ' 
J?clia.-" What's that on the table ? " 

(walks to table, reads name on box.) 
" Candy ! " (lifts cover up high and 
looks in.) 

Bessie.-(runs to her side) ' Oh my, 
don't i t  look good ! " 

fz~lin.-' ' Let's have a piece. " 
Bessie.--" Oh no, we must'nt touch 

i t .  " 
Jtclin.-"It niust be meant for us any- 

way. I t  is just like that niania bought 
last week. ' ' 

Bessit7.-" But i t  hasn't been given to 
us. Mama don't like 11s to touch things 
unless we know. " 

J~elia.--'~ Pshaw ! candy is different, 
i t  's for everybody. ' ' 

Bessie.-(looking in box.) " My, isn't 
tha t  pink one delicious ! unl ! i t  looks 
fine, don't i t  ? and that chocolate one. 
I just know it has a n~arshmallow in- 
side, how I love 'em ! Oh dear, do you 
suppose i t  really is for us ? " 

Julia.--" That orange one is mine any- 
way-here goes. ' ' (She pops it into her 
mouth.) " Elegant ! um-uin-better have 
one. What's the difference, no one will 
ever know. " 

Bessie.-(turns, looks longing1 y and 

picks up quickly a big chocolate, and 
takes a bite.) " I knew it ! it is a nlarsh- 
mallow. " 

Julia.-'' I t ' s  a nice big box, isn't it .  
Let's have another. " 

Bessie.--" Oh no, Julia, some way i t  
don't seem right, even if i t  is meant for 
us. While you are doing your practic- 
ing I 'm going to see Clara. Goodbye. " 
(Bessie goes out the door. Julia walks 
round the room, stops at  box of candy 
and says :) 

" Pouf ! what's the difference, no one 
will ever know. " (Takes a piece of candy 
and goes to piano, to practice.) 

Enter Xother. 
(From adjoining room, where she 

has heard the conversation-she stops by 
the piano and says :) 

" JIy dear, as soon as you finish, there 
is something very pleasant for you and 
Bessie to do. " (She passes out same door 
as Bessie.) 

Jzelia. - (jumping up from piano.) 
" Gracious ! JIama was in the other room 
all the time. Wonder if she heard us ? 
Oh well, i t  wasn 't  anything wrong any- 
waj-, on[v apiece of ca?z&.' " (Shewalks 
around the room as she talks, then 
sits a t  the piano and plays a few chords, 
Then jumps up, and walks toward win- 
dow.) " I wish we had let that old candy 
alone ! " (1,ooks out the window.) Oh 
there coxne Clara and Bess ! I nlust fin- 
ish that old practicing." (Goes to 
piano.) 

Enter Bessie and Clara. 
B6ssic.--" Oh Julia, do hurry up with 

your music. We met Mania just now 
and she says we are to drive with her to 
the hospital to see the children when you 
are through. " 
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Enter llother. 
(11-ith basket full of colored papers.) 
h'essi~.. -" You look like a rainbow, 

llanla. " 
ilIothe~-.-ib I thought we niight as well 

be working while Julia is finishing. " 
C-/[rl t7 .-' ' I t  looks as though i t  \\-as go- 

ing to he fun instead of work. " 
(Julia plays softly as the others sit 

do\\-n h ~ .  table together.) 
alIolfhc~t-.-" This candy was sent to me 

for the little children a t  the hospital. 
Don't you think it will he more fun for 
them, if we wrap each piece in a different 
color? " (Takes a piece of paper and 
fastens up a candy, giving the paper a 
twist.) ' See-this way it looks more 
interesting-, don't it ? " 

C ( n ~ n . - - ~ '  Oh what fun ! I t  will be 
like a grab-bag. If'e can put tlie candies 
in the basket and the cllilclren can choose 
their color. " 

1'c.sslc.-" And it will be such a sur- 
prise when they open it.  ' ' 

" Isn't that red one a lovely shade ? " 
(Holds up a piece and sings-I am the 
spirit of Love, etc. The others join and 
Julia plays the song on the piano.- 
Rnil~boxl Sef-ies Lofus So?zg Book.) 

CZat-a.-" That red ought to go to 
some one who is very sad. TYhen the 
children choose their colors wouldn ' t  i t  
be nice to tell then1 about the meaning 
and sing the songs about then1 ? " 

/,'e~sie.-~ ' They al\vays like music, I 
think i t  would be lovely. " 

" Don't you love the one about Sature 
-the green color ? " (She starts the song 
and the others join.) 

Julia.-( ' My time is up. " (rises from 
piano and joins the others.) 

I '  Illy, isn 't it  pretty ! " 
C'lnvn.-" Oh, Julia, please go and 

play the song for the yellow color. I love 
that  one. I t  makes things shine so when 
we are singing it. " (Julia plays and all 
sing.) 

' Now, girls, let's sing the 
one about Thought. I like the indigo 
and yellow to go together." (A11 sing.) 

dlfothe~.-It is a beautiful one. We 
seem to keep thought in our hearts, yet  
we can send it out to all the world. Did 
you ever feel as though your heart really 
was the whole world ? Just as a star  
shines out with light for the m-orld and 
yet reniains astar ,  so i t  seems as though 
one's heart could beat for the whole 
15-orld and feel everything and yet re- 
lnain J ~ O ~ L Y  heart all the time. " 

Bcss+.-'~ Well, when I think about 
the stars I feel solliething like that. I t  
seerns as though I went up inside my- 
self somewhere, and kind of spread out 
into everything-it is all so light and 
lol~ely and feels so nice. " (Jumps up 
with a piece of light blue paper, held 
abox-e her head, and looking up sings 
" 1,ook to my shining blue star, " etc.) 

C7Za~-a (tips the box and looks in).- 
' ' These are getting lo\v-I'~n so tired 
sitting still for ( j~zmps up, singing) ' I 
am the spirit of Life ' " (dances around 
the room and catches hold of Bessie. 
The two sing together the seconci verse 
of the Orange color.) 

J?llin.-" Girls, you haven't sung the 
Violet yet, and it 's the best of all-the 
faithful messenger. " (-411 sing.) 

Chorus, " Brothers We " (all sing, 
while Julia counts the candies and puts 
them into the basket;  Mother pins 
papers left over together into a circle ; 
Clara and Bessie illustrate the song by 
standing with arms around each other 
during first verse, and dance gracefully 
forward and back during the second 
verse. ) 

Illothe~ (at close of song).-" Girls, 
there seetlls to be something alike in all 
those rainbow colors that I never 
thought of before. (Holds up the 
wreath.) "Here is Red- Love. It 
goes ever3-where and is in everything. 
Orange-the spirit of Life. That also 
goes everywhere and is in everything. 
Yellow-the spirit of IVisdom, the shin- 
ing light, seems to be The-Feeling-That- 
I(nouTs, which is in everything. Green 
-the spirit of Nature, surely that  is 
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everywhere. Blue-the shining cover, 
i s  over everything; like the skj-, that 
has no beginning or end. Indigo-the 
spirit of Thought, seems to be every- 
\\-here at once. TVe can think of India 
ancl California (the estrenies of the 
world) in the sanie thought. I'iolet-- 
the faithful messenger- " 

Bessie. -- ' '  Why, of course ! The 
faithful messenger s?~ve(_y can go every- 
where. Isn't it funny, each color seenis 
t o  be everywhere a t  once, and yet each 
stays its otvn color just the same ! " 

Mother (holds up wreath and quotes). 
- " ' And we make for truth sake, the 

White light of l'nity. ' Girls, I sliouldn't 
wonder if tlie whole 1%-orld was like the 
rainbow, illade up of many things tliat 
seem to have no connection if you think 
of theni alone, but put all together, 
each one in its ~&/z t  place, they all 
blend or melt into each other and niake 
one thing-the White light of Unity. 
or Brotherhood. ' ' 

Cla~ya.-" 110 you suppose each of zrs 
is  a real rainbow color. I feel as though 
I was when I sing tlie yellow color. " 

Afothev.--" Perhaps we are. If so, then 
each of us is not only a special color, 
but  each of us must be the whole rain- 
bow as well. " 

Oh, what fun ! I guess that  
must be why we all seem to be just the 
same, and yet we all seen1 to be very 
different sonie way. ' ' 

Afother.--( TVe f h i ~ k  we are different. 
But really and truly we have the salile 
kind of bodies, and do the same things 
with theni, like putting them asleep 
and waking theni up, and keeping theni 
clean, and dressing and feeding theni, 
and making them conlfortable as pos- 
sible. And we all have tlie same de- 
sires, we want to have everything there 
is  in the world, we want to be happy 
and we like well enough to give pleas- 
ure when i t  don 't interfere with our own 
comfort, and sovzetinzes we give up our 
pleasure for others, when we don't have 
t o  but just because we want to. Then 

we can all think, and we can lear11 to 
read and write. And we all have I,ife, 
ancl we can all love ; really each one of 
us can do everything tliat any one else 
can do. The clifference seen~s to be that 
we don't all do the very same thing at  
the very sanle time. 

" If each of us is like tlie rainhow, of 
course we nlust be niacle of all the colors, 
though we seem to be onl5- one. If each 
of us would find our r<q/lt place in the 
big rainbow of life, then we would l~lencl 
and find out that  really we are o)iv 
thing. " 

Julia.--" I t  seenis queer to think of 
the world being like a big rainbow. X 
rainbow is all so slilooth and beautiful, 
and I never get tired of seeing it,  but 
people and things that  happen, don't 
seen1 like that. I don't see zthjv it is 
that \my. " 

Ilfot/~/2c.v. (Holds up circle.)-" Like this 
circle, the world is a perfect thing in it- 
self, each part fitted to every other part, 
with no beginning or end, all being reallj- 
one thing. I t  is a perfect plan of har- 
mony. The force which holds each part 
in its place in this perfect plan, we call 
Law. Ifeach part folloc~s the I,aw, if it 
lets the force xork  through it,  in order 
to carry out tlie perfect plan, then we 
have Harmony. That nleans each part 
is doing its share in tlie great plan. I t  
is helping the I,aw to rliake a perfect 
form in which Life and Love and Light 
can be expressed. These three things, 
Life and Love and Light, niake the 0 ) ~ ~  

thing we call 1,aw which is the force or 
pov7er which holds things together and 
builds up the whole world to fit the per- 
fect plan. 

" Each of us is a part of this plan and 
we have to learn th8.t we must follow 
the Law of Harmony, in order to niake 
the world beautiful, which is the perfect 
plan. Then each of us will know that 
we are not only a part, but we are the 
whole thing. " 

Clara.-" But why don't we know it  
now ? " 
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A I ~ o P h t 7 ~ ~ . - b L  Recause tlie perfect plat1 is 
not finished yet. IYliat is that  verseahout 
the enihroic1er~- that you girls recite ? " 

C'/a~-n.-'~ Take your needle niy child, 
and work a t  your pattern-it will conle 
out a rose bye and bye. Life is like that, 
one stitch a t  a time, taken patiently and 
the patterti will collie out all right like 
the enibroidery. " 

R~~ssie . - -"Oh I see liow it i s !  The 
world is a kind of pattern and each of us 
are stitches in embroidery that are put in 
to make the real thing cotiie out. TVe 
don't care for the pattern by itself, we 
only use it to go by, so as to make a 
perfect flon-er, when we put in the diff- 
erent colors. I t  is such fun to see the 
colors all conlingout into a real thing in 
the pattern. " 

,lfof/lev.-"That is why we like to 
watch things growing. They are all 
following a plan-a pattern-and if noth- 
ing interferes, they come out perfect. 
Each of us is following in the great plan 
of the world in the same way. The 1,aw 
of Harn~ony directs what each of us is to 
do, but sonietinles we don't follow the 
pattern. I i e  put in wrong stitches and 
wrong colors. Then we are going agai?zst 
tlie Law. We are not following the 
great I'lan of I-Iarmony, but we are trying 
to pull the plan into pieces, and we 
make discord. We try to break tlie 1,aw 
of Harmony. I3ut the Law can't be 
broken, for it is the one thing that  is 
under everything, to hold things to- 
gether. We pull and push and try every 
way we can to break i t ,  but all we do is 
to get out of step with the others ; then 
we are not in our right place, and the 
good 1,aw works and works until things 
are made straight again. After a time 
we learn to work with the Law and when 
each j n r t  learns to do this, our perfect 
l'lan will be finished." 

Bessie.-" How nice i t  is to be alive 
when you think of all the things in the 
world we can all do, and that  the world 
is a beautiful great circle of rainbow 
colors. " 

(Takes the wreath of colors and dances 
around in circles singing.) 

[Civcle So~zg.] -" Never begun and 
xvithout end, " etc. 

Jzllia. (Walks to window.)-' ' The 
carriage is here, let's get our hats. " 
(Alll rise.) 

(Julia carries basket of colors grace- 
f~ll ly on her shoulder; Bessie puts 
wreath on her head, and all sing as they 
go out.) 

" Colors bright all unite in a heaven1 y 
harn~ony. " 

P.2R'C 11. 

Time.-Evening. 
Enter Xother, Bessie, Julia. (Take off 

hats.) 
JfoMer.-' ' iITell girls, it was certainly 

a great pity, but we can't help i t  this 
tinie. If we had known there was to be 
a new child, we would have given to her 
first, for the others have had so much 
since they have been at  the Hospital. 
Sex t  time 11-e will he SUVL' to have extra 
pieces. " 

Ressie.--' Oh Mania, I ' li  71e7,ev forget 
how that little girl looked ! Her face 
was so sad and she didn't niake a fuss at  
all. I t  seemed as though she was so 
used to being left out of things, that  it 
didn't make any difference to her. Oh, 
it made me feel-just-nulfully ! " (Puts 
handkerchief to her face as she throws 
herself into a large chair, crying.) 

ilZot/zev.-' ' Well dear, it certainly was 
not your fault, and we ~vi l l  t ry to make 
up for it next time." 

Ressit.. (jumping up.)-I< But i t  euas 
my fault, Mama. If I only hadn't eaten 
that big chocolate ! (gesture of despair.) 
I feM it was wrong for we only s@- 
posed the candy  as meant for us. Oh 
dear ! " (Walks around the room unhap- 
pily, then turns to Julia.) 

'&Jul ia ,  you said that  no one would 
ever know the difference, but that poor 
little sad face girl dots know, I know 
she does, and Oh dear, I ' ll  never, never, 
nevtv feel happy again. " (Throws her- 
self in chair as before.) 
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Jltlin.-(Who has stood thoughtfully 
leaning against the back of a chair, head 
resting on her hand, now steps forward, 
saying forcibly .) 

' .  I don't see how it  is, JIania, that 
such a little thing as a piece of candy 
should make such a big difference. I t  
wasn't Ress ' fault anyway, for she never 
would have touched the candy except for 
me. Shefelf it wasn't right but I didn't 
see xlt'gl-on~~ a $it3rc of cnndjl ! no one 
would ever know the difference. " 

Mot/~t~~-.-- '  ' lye11 clear, now that  you 
think about i t  don't you see that some one 
did know all the time ? TheLfL'c/ijzg Bessie 
had, whispered it was wrong, because it 
was breaking the I'lan of I Iarniony. But 
that grinning little imp-Greed, jumped 
into the way and blocked up the door 
that  leads to the inside place, in the very 
centre of which the Feeling-That-I<no~~s 
can be found. So i t  was only a faint 
whisper Bessie heard. 

" The good Law of Harniony uses 
every single piece of candy in tlie plan ; 
nothing, no matter how small and use- 
less it seems, is ever left out. The I'lan 
XI as for you to help make the children at  
the Hospital happy and glad, with the 
candy. Instead, you broke the Plan by 
taking what was not intended for you, 
i t  was not your share. The I'lan was 
for you to give pleasure, and you did 
the opposite and took away pleasure, for 
instead of taking to the little sad faced 
girl, the greatest gift in the world - 
Hope-you made her feel that  the world 
was unfair and cruel and she had no 
share in it.  The other children who 
noticed she was left out, felt they were 
lucky to have been first, and the nest  
tinie they will be sure to crowd and push 
to get their share and not be the one 
left out. So instead of leaving the merry 

little companion Joy behind you, the 
grinning little imp-Greed is there and 
now the Good 1,aw Harmony will have 
to 15-ork and work to keep the beautiful 
Plan fro111 being spoiled by discord. " 

J?clia.-" Oh hlania, isn't there sonie- 
thing I can do to help the Good Law 
Harmony ? ' ' (she walks around the rooxti 
excitedly.) i L  I can just tell you this 
thing for SILYC. Tliat little imp-Creed, 
shall not make nie break the Plan any 
more. Mama, I know what you niean 
now by the Feeling-'Chat-Knolvs, for 
Ifelt it when you carlie into the room 
and I hoped you had not heard ness and 
I ; but that horrid imp-(;reed, kept say- 
ing i t  was right to take the candy. 
Guess I 'll  listen to tlie Feeling-That- 
Knows, nest  time. " (turns to Bessie. ) 
' <  I tell you \\-hat i t  is Dess, I 'm going to 
save niy nioney and buy a whole bos of 
candy just for the little sad faced girl. " 
(Sits down at  the piano.) 

Bessitl.--" Oh Julia, holv lovely ! and 
let's take just gold paper to wrap it up 
in, and I 'll  get sonie flowers and then 
we'll fclZ her liow it was she was left 
out. All because of that  inip-Greed, 
who made us break the Plan ; and if we 
tell her all about the beautiful Plan the 
Good Lam- Harmony is making, and that  
it was all a inistake about our leaving 
the imp-Greed behind us, perhaps she 
will help us chase him away from the 
Hospital, and then the Plan will be all 
right again. " (Walks orer to piano.) 

Afothetp.-" Well, dear, if you can onlj- 
get all the children to work together, the 
little imp-Greed, will disappear so sud- 
denly, no one will ever know zc~her~e he 
went. And that  will be the very best 
u7ay to help the Good Law Harmony 
carry out the beautiful I'lan. " (All sing 
' ' Circle Song. ' ') 
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Tht T;c'o Paths,+ by Marie IVatson, 
F. T. S.-This little novel is on occult 
lines, and niesmerism, trance, clairvoy- 
ance, astral bodies, etc., all hare place in 
its pages. I t  is readably written, and 
has the merit-rare in works of this 
class-of being accurate in its state- 
ments. I t  is difficult to conibine occult- 
isni with love and the other ele~iien'ts 
which go to make up the iliodern novel, 
but Xrs. Watson has handled the sub- 
ject skilfully, avoiding incongruities and 
things improbable. In  this respect it is 
to be hoped that she has set a pattern 
for those 1~7110 write rolllances on these 
subjects. 

Tltr Partfir ;r/2eosofih isf for 11 aj-. - 
" I3abylonis Imperatris, " by Dr. J .  ,I. 
.lnderson, is a scathing denunciation of 
orthodoxy. I t  is full of fervid enthusi- 
asm, and has many iine lines, though 
some of the lines have too many feet for 
orthodox scansion, and are somet~hat  
heterodox in the matter of cgesuras. But 
the mild energy of the poem carries it 
triur~iphantly through these irregulari- 
ties of versification. The editorial, 
' Selfish or Selfless, ' ' sums up the pres - 

ent state of affairs in energetic prose. 
The contributed articles are of a helpful 
kind, except " IVas i t  3lemory or 
Prophecy, " which is the narration of a 

vision "-or rather a nightmare-of 
the inquisition. Only literary skill of 
the highest order can present a vision in 
suitable language; and, on the whole, 
visions are not ~vholesonie anyway. In 
Tlieosophical literature they have never 
been a success. 

Thc /nt~~~~rzni!io?~nl Th~oso$hist for XIay 
is the I~ztc~~~~at io~zal is t  under a new name, 
and with Mr. F. J. Dick on the editorial 
staff in place of Xfr. G. It7. Russell. But 
despite its change of name the magazine 

* Alfred C .  Clark,  publisher, Chicago. 

unswervingly niaintains its literary in- 
dividuality and high standard of excel- 
lence. 

PYO~P*ESS for April deals with the vari- 
ous phases of Christianity. I t  is as 
nearly orthodox as a decent regard for 
niodern scholarship will allow, and 
sho~vs hoxv diplolnatic Theology can be 
when driven to the wall. TVhile admit- 
ting that the (;ospels are bLcompila- 
tions, " and that the Gospel of 11attheu7 
is by " an unnained author, ' ' diploniatic 
language in saying that " the fourth 
Gos1x1 colnes from the Apostle John, " 
explaining that it conzw fifonz hinl 

L 6  either directly (about 80-96 A. I).), o r  
indirectly, through some disciple of his 
who, after his master's death, collected 
certain characteristic material fro111 the 
apostle's teaching and put it forth under 
John's name (about 100-I;O A. I).)," 
-1pparently the niodern Christian expos- 
itors seem to think that authors of their 
sacred books, had no higher notions of 
literary honesty than they themselves 
have. Having presented Christianity in 
a niost wooden txTay, literal and material- 
istic to the last degree, an essay isgiven 
on " Christianity, the Universal Relig- 
ion, " followed bj- others on ' '  Christian- 
ity Compared with other Religions, ' ' in 
which the i t  other religions " are mis- 
represented and decried outrageous1 y. 
Thus, Brahmanism is said to have " no 
basis for a fundamental distinction 
between morality and immorality. " 
" Brahnianisnl denies the Fatherhood of 
God and the brotherhood of man." 
( '  The fundamental xveakness of Budd- 
hism is that i t  denies all reality. Ac- 
cording to i t  there is no God and the  
suprenie aim of man is to cease to be 
. . . What we call the soul does 
not survive death. " " Confucius went 
about doing good, but he did little t o  
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stirnulate the God-cot~sciousness. Lao- 
tze had a profound (;od-consciousness, 
hut condenined the actlve philanthropy 
of Confucius. " This is what the Univer- 
sity ,4ssociation calls " the study of 
universal Religion ! " 

J.  11. P. 
The Natioual f ? z t ~ ~ l l i g e ~ l c ~ ~ -  (IYeekl y), 

edited by George 1'. Keeney has recent1~- 
printed several articles 0x1 Brotherhood. 
Anlong these was ' Brotherhood, " by 
Janies ;\I. Pryse, reprinted fro111 tlie 
UXI\-ERS.\T, BKO'I'HEI<HOOD. Sotices 
have also very kindly been given of this 
niagazirie and the literature connected 
with our work. 

THEOSOPHICAL ACTIVITIES. 

HITS Lotus Day, May Sth, the 
anniversary of the death of H. 
P. B. was kept by the Lodges 

throughout tlie country. I11 Sew York 
the  T'niversal Brotherhood meeting held 
in  the morning was given over to ad- 
dresses on H. 1'. B. 's life and work, the 
speakers were H. T. Patterson, Elizabeth 
C. Rlayer, J .  H. Fussell and Janies 31. 
Pryse and selections were read fro111 tlie 
L<.yht of Asin and the l/oiceof the Sile?lre. 

The Aryan Hall is now beautiful dec- 
orated with the Crusade flags and ban- 
ners x~rhich our 1,eader has kindly lent. 
On Sunday evening a special iiieeting 
was held a t  the H. P. B. Lodge to coni- 
menlorate the day. The Lodge was 
tastefully decorated with flowers, the 
speakers were Dr. E. B. Guild, H. Crooke 
and D. N. dun lo^. 

a flower given tvitfi syrtipathj- and love, 
and in the truespirit of 131-otherhood, and 
in this way it is possible to reach niany 
who would otherwise be overlooked. 

J .  11. I-.. 

'I'O THE I:R.\XCHES O F  'I'IIE 'I'III{OSOl'HI- 

C.11, SOCIE'I'l- I S  . I J I E R I C A I  . \ S D  1,OI)C;ES 

01: LTIVEKS;I I ,  l l R O T H E K H O 0 1 ) .  

CI iL7Si lnE JIEE'I'IXGS. 

The anniversary of the ~nemorahle day, 
June s;th, 1896, when tlie Crusade of 
ilnierican Theosophists left the sliores of 
this country on their arduous journey 
around the world should be fitly cele- 
brated as an event of great importance in 
the history of the movement. I n  I X ~ ; -  
the H. P. B. Lodge of New \-ark cele- 
brated the occasion with great success 
and it had the effect of reviving to mem- 
ory the achievements of this venture and 

Brother Todd writes from Yew Britain, its bearing on a possible international 
Connecticut, of a nucleus for work being unity among all the nations of the 
fornied in JVillimantic and says ' ' I shall 
IIiake an effort get centres started in  .ill great things have small beginnings 
all the important places in this part of and the seeds which were scattered along 
the State. " that  mystic cable tow of Brotherhood 

In connection with the International 
Brotherhood League, a Flower 3iission 
has been started a t  607 East 14th Street, 
Ken- York. The purpose of the work is 
to distribute flowers to the sick aniong 
the poor and needy, and in this way 
much real help can be given in other di- 
rections. There is no better way of ap- 
pealing to the hearts of the sick than by 

will spring up in due time ; the henefi- 
cent forces who are engaged in helping 
Humanity in its onward course have 
been afforded a point of contact for es-  
ercising their influence which shall not 
only awaken the ideals of Universal 
Brotherhood but which will also provide 
a vehicle for intercommunication between 
all souls who have awakened to the point 
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where the)- can I)e useful to the progress 
of Hunlatiity. 

And this is the r-c>nl significance of the 
Crusade. 

'I'he observance of this anniversary 
should give opportunity of realizing the 
liiagriitude of the undertaking which was 
1)rouglit to an unequivocally successful 
terlilination by the wise conduct of our 
Leader, JTrs. Katherine A.  Tingley. 
Her vigilance to accomplisll this result 
never for one mornei~t relaxed. S o r  
should i t  be forgotten that it recjuired 
most extraordinary foresight, tact and 
power on the part of the leader to hold 
and to keep together the body of workers 
as a unit considering the diversified ele- 
ments which were represented in their 
characters ancl dispositions. 

I t  will be observed that  had not the 
Crusade been acco~nplislied just at  the 
tinie of its completion, the present 
tronblesonie titiles ancl the war would 
have tiiade it inipossible. 

;I special meeting should he called on 
that date in each year a t  which aypropri- 
ate addresses shoulcl be niade bringing 
out these facts and their applic a t '  ion ; 
music, flowers and decorations with flags 
of the nations visited by the Crusade 
should be provided wherever possible. 

In the central position of the clecora- 
tions should be a Crusade Banner siiliilar 
to that taken around the ~vorlcl by the 
Crusaders and inscribed with the words 
" Truth, Light, Liberation for Ilis- 
couraged Humanity " and with the T. S. 
seal arranged as below. The Banner 
should be of purple silk with gold letters 
and seal, plain edges, no fringe. The 
di~iiensions are, height 60 inches, width 
44 inches. 

The  flag decorations will serve a very 
iniportant purpose in thecourse of time, 
ant1 while i t  is not expected that each 
branch will a t  once be able to procure 
these flags immediately, a beginning 

TRUTH, 

LIGHT, 

L I B E R A T I ~ N  

F8R 

DISCBURAGED 

HU MANITY. 

might be t~lade a t  once with the flag of 
our own country and as many more as is 
convenient. Rut the collection of the 
flags of these nations should go on one 
by one until it is completed, no matter 
~vhetlier this will take short or long time. 
The pri~nary object is that these flags 
will form permanent decorations of a very 
unique character of the meeting rooms 
of our organizatiotl which will serve as a 
constant reminder of the international 
character of our work. I t  should be un- 
derstood from the beginning that  these 
flags shall be the property of the Univer- 
sal Brotherhood organization, so that  
they cannot be clai~iied at  any tinie by 
any dissenting faction in the branches, 
they should therefore be voted as be- 
longing to that organization, with a 
clause that they be forwarded to Head- 
quarters when so demanded where they 
will be preserved for those who carry 
forward the link unbroken, thus afford- 
ing a protection for all tiriie of a symbol 
of identification for those who are in the 
right spirit which is connected with the 
real heart of the movement. 

'CVith fraternal greeting I remain, 
E. A m .  SEKESHEIMER, 

President T. S. in A. 
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'I'HE T. S .  .I. 

t i  HE following is stated for the infor- 
mation of menibers. llw BJ- act of the Conl-ention of the T. 

S.-4. held in Chicago,February 18th, 1898, 
the T .  S. A. adopted the Constitution of 
the l'niversal Urotherhood Organization 
and becanie an integral part tliereof. The 
I'niversal Brotherhoocl is a TTni\-ersal Or- 
ganization whose objects are to carry out 
in a broader way than before possihle 
the ailiis and ol~jects heretofore followecl 
by the T. S. A. as it existed prior to the 
Convention. The T. S. A. as a depart- 
ment of the Universal Brotherhood now 
has the following specific objects : 

' '  The principal purpose of this Society 
shall be to publish and dissenlinate lit- 
erature relating to Theosophy, I3rother- 
hood, ancient and :nodern religions, phi- 
losophies, sciences and arts. 

"The subsidiary purpose of this Society 
shall be to establish and build up a great 
library, in which shall be gathered an- 
cient and modern literature of value to 
the great cause of I-niversal Brother- 
hood. " 

I t  should be clearly understood that  
~nembers of the T. S. A. by becolning 
members of the Universal Brotherhood 
do not cease to be members of the T.S.A., 
but still remain and are kept on the 

of the T. S. ,4., Branches then and there 
accepted the Universal Brotherhood Or- 
ganization, and hence, there was no ne- 
cessitj- for any ratification of delegates' 
actions by the different Branches. +-\lso 
no others have the right to the name T,  
S.  -1. except the nienibers of the I'ni- 
versa1 Rrotherllood. 

I t  is suggested that on syllabuses of 
meetings, letter paper where used, etc., 
should be given the following informa- 
tion (this should be followed literally). 

1 7 N I V E K S A L  B K O T H E K H O O I ~ ,  

Lodge No. , (Alddress.) 

Two of the depart~iients of the T-niver- 
sal Brotherhood are : TI-IE; TIII'OSOPIII- 

CAII, SOCIETY IN  .2311<KICA, A S I )  'I'I-II\ I S -  

'I'E~RX.\TIC)S.~I, 13KO'l'HEKlIOOL~ 1,E.ZC;PE. " 
, '  t - ,s lacts fro111 the l'reanlble and 

Constitution of 1-niversal Brotherhootl. " 
Then follow : ,Art. I ,  Sec. I ; Art. 11, 
Secs. 1, 2 ,  3 ; -1rt. S, Secs. I ,  2 ; Art. 
XI\', Sec. 2 ; follo~vecl by the objects of 
the I .  R.  I,. 

Where the 1,odge uses printed letter 
paper the above should be printed in a 
column on the left hand side. 

,4dvertisenients and notices, and signs 
outside Lodge rooms should be : 

books as such. -4lso all new members I -XI \ -ERSAL 1iROTHF:liHOOI). 

joining the Universal Brotherhood there- Lodge Xo.- 

by also become tiieinbers of the T. S. A.  (Theosophical Society in America.) 

The T. S. has taken up a (The International Brotherhood 1,eague.) 

liiore specific work as statecl in its ob- Then follow an-j7 notices of meetings 
jects, and although all the nlernbers can- as desired. Any inquiries as to the T. 
not write, yet each one can help in the S.  A. and the I. B. I,. can then be an- 
distribution of literature, suggestions swered fully and their objects and rela- 
for which will very soon be sent to all tion to the I'niversal Brotherhood dis- 
members. tinctly shown. Where the 1,odge has a 

I t  should be borne in mind that by the Library, which visitors are permitted to 
action of the delegates at  the Convention use, reference should also be made to it, 
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and wherever possible a reading room 
should be provided which can be open to 
the public if only for a few hours each 
week. 

.\I)\-EKTISE. 

,Advertise, if possible. This is one of 
the greatest possible advantages to a 
Lodge, i t  keeps the name before the pub- 
lic, and if a standing advertisement is 
kept in a paper it helps towards a friendly 
relationship with the press. _At first 
there may not seem to be any return 
from advertising, but the very fact of the 
announcement each week will have its 
effect and niay be the means of calling 
the attention of Illany to the existence of 
the Organization. 

Brotherhood and of the T. S. A. and par- 
ticularly Article X, sec. 2 of the C .  B. 
Constitution-special stress being laid 
upon this. These should be read a t  
evezy meeting. Then one or two short 
addresses or papers should he given or 
an appropriate article read from the 1:. 
B. Alagazine or the Neal Curztu~, and 
the rest of the time filled up by Ques- 
tions and Answers. L41u?ays have sonie 
questions prepared and some one ready 
to answer them. Questions should be 
put in writing and handed to the Chair- 
man, who will ask different members to 
answer. By having extra questions al- 
ways on hand the necessity of using any 
personal questions or any liable to arouse 

SYNOPSIS OF 3iEETISGS. antagonism may be avoided. The Chair- 
nlan should always use his discretion. 

I t  is also an excellent plan to send a 
Also it has been found to he an excellent 

short, co~~rise synopsis of nieetings to the 
rule to permit visitors to ask questions 

newspapers. I t  is best as a rule to send 
in writing but not take part in discus- 

this by mail, saying i t  possibly niay be 
sions. Private conversations niay al- 

of interest. Keep sending these regu- 
ways he held with then1 afterwards and 

larly even if not inserted. 
fuller explanations given if needed. 

I S ~ I T A T I O S S  TO 3ZEETIXC;S. 

Copies of the Syllabus and invitations 
to nleetings should also be distributed 
and in small towns where the Lodge is 
only sxiiall and even if  meetings are held 
in a private house, invitations should be 
given to attend ; many people can be 
reached by personal invitation who would 
not attend otherwise, being ignorant of 
the purposes of the Organization. 

I>IS' l 'RIHUTI~i~ LITERATURE. 

I heartily endorse the plan adopted by 
the Buffalo Lodge for distributing and 
loaning literature, magazines, etc. This 
plan was originated by Mrs. E. E. Gates, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, and was fully de- 
scribed in the May issue of this Maga- 
zine. 

COXDI'C'C O F  JlEE'L'INGS. 

The use of Questions and Answers has 
been largely adopted by niany Lodges 
and has been found of great value and in- 
terest. The meetings are opened by 

SUBJECTS FOR 1)ISCCSSIOS. 

The subjects, as heretofore, for discus- 
sion and questions should all relate to 
Theosophy, but members should try to 
always bring in something of the Heart 
Doctrine. The public nleetings should 
always be conducted for the benefit of 
visitors, even if only one be present. 
Addresses should not be simply for stu- 
dents, but for enquirers. All can help 
a t  the meetings. Some may feel diffi- 
dent about talking or reading a paper, 
but can a t  least write down a question, 
or perhaps find some s h o ~ t  quotation 
apropos of the subject and read i t  in the 
meeting, but the very presence of mem- 
bers with sympathetic attention and the 
desire to help the cause is a great factor 
in the work. 

Lodges should use discretion as to 
holding closed nleetings for members 
only, but solrz~ public nieetings should 
be held by all Lodges, and at  regular 

reading the objects of the Universal intervals. When, however, any matters 
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relating to the organization have to be 
brought before the 1,odge-or any ex- 
planations to be made-this should be 
done in a closed meeting for nienibers 
only. 

. l n y  one trying to disrupt the organi- 
zation or disturb the meetings should 
be disco~~ragecl-we are not asked to 
tolerate that which ~ ~ o u l d  disrupt or 
disturb the work. The Chairman s11oulcl 
always use tact and discrimination. 
I t  is not a had plan to occasional1~- 
talk of things which we do not believe 
in or uphold, and what Theosophy is 
not, in orcler to remol-e nlisconceptions. 

13ut i t  would be entirely out of place 
and contrary to the principles of our 
work to unkindly criticise other organi- 
zations, churches, societies, etc. If 
we give our ideas and present the 
truth, this will of itself help to remove 
error. 

3IYSIC AND I:I,O\VEIiS. 

Music is a great factor at all times and 
especially helpful now. I t  is a great 
harmonizer and Lodges are requested to 
make great efforts to have it at  all meet- 
ings. Always try to have it good, hoxv- 
ever little you may have. Poor music 
and bad vibrations are detrimental, and 
tend to produce discord in the meeting. 
Friends will often assist in providing 
music, even if the members themselves 
cannot provide it. 

Another important factor that  has a 
great influence, far more than is gener- 
ally supposed, is the use of flowers. 
Always try to have flowers a t  the meet- 
ings or growing plants. Bring the sug- 
gestion of nature into all your work and 
meetings, afterwards the flowers can be 
taken to poor sick people and help to 
bring a ray of light into their lives. A 
flower given to a poor sick little child is 
of far more real value than a cost1 y work 
of art. The flower dies soon, but the 
influence of i ts  beauty may have touched 
the heart and be a lasting benediction 
throughout life, and especially when the 
flower is given in the spirit of love and 

true Rrotherliood, breaking do~vn for a 
nloment the separation that di\-ides u s  
one froni another, by gixring fro111 the 
heart to tlie heart. 

A flower mission has been started in 
Sew York for the benefit of the sick 
poor. Flowers and plants are received 
every Friday and distributed every Satur- 
day. This is one of the best ways of 
reaching the hearts of those who are sick 
and in distress, and opens the way to 
rendering practical help in other clirec- 
tions. There is great need of \vorking 
along practical Brotht-rhood lines and of 
showing hy our active s j -~npn th~-  that 
we indeed realize the Universal I3rother- 
hood of H~znlanity and all creatures. 

I heartily approve of the suggestion 
made by Mr. 1;. -4. Seresheimer in the 
present issue of T _ 7 s ~ v ~ ~ i ~ . i r ,  I~I<OI,IIEK- 
HOOI) of commemorating the anniver- 
sary of the starting of the Crusade on 
June 13th. This will be a constant re- 
lzlinder of the work that was accom- 
plished through the loyalty and devotion 
of nlenlbers all over the world arid in 
which the nlembers of the T. S. -4. had 
so large a part. 

SI'I'D'L' CLASSES. 

Most of the Lodges have had study 
classes for the study of Theosophical 
literature. I suggest that works on His- 
tory, and general literature be also taken 
up and studied from a Theosophical 
standpoint and with relation to Brother- 
hood. Many people, and especially 
young people, can be interested in this 
way. An effort should be made to inter- 
est young people as above, and by form- 
ing boys' clubs and girls' clubs. More 
attention should be paid to social inter- 
course and to bringing out the kindly 
instincts of our natures. Many young 
people can be reached in this way, and 
much good done. I t  is not necessary 
that any effort should be made to get 
them to join the organization, they are 
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our young brothers and sisters now, and 
let us help the111 to understand and real- 
ize it. 

.\ SI.(;(;l<S'I'IoS TO SPEAKERS. 

It is well-knon-n that  a well-written 
paper or ~vell-prepared address is often 
spoilt and loses half its value because of 
bad deliverj-. More attention should be 
given to this, it  is one of the ways in 
which ~nembers ~ 1 1 0  take part in meet- 
ings niay beconie more ready to help in 
the work of bringing the truth to liu- 
nianity, and shoulcl not be neglected. 

13YI:-I,L~Ivs. 

I'resent Bye-Laws of Lodges-fornierly 
used as Bye-laws of Theosophical 
Ijranches, sliould be retained as they are 
save to declare the adoption of the I-ni- 
versa1 Brotherhood Constitution and that  
they are part of the 17niversal Hrother- 
hood Organization. This is only a teni- 
porarJ- arrangement until the nes t  an- 
nual Congress of the Irniversal Brother- 
hood, when the matter will be f i~ll j-  pre- 
sented. 

all~JOrIiS31E:ST FOR TIIE: SY.IlJII'K. 

Some of the Lodges acljourn for the 
summer, others keep up their meetings 
throughout the year. This is left en- 
tirely in the discretion of the individual 
Lodges. 

1N'I'E:RSATIOS.ZL HROTHEKHOOD 

L1312(;ITB. 

The temporary committees of the 
I. B. I,. previously appointed will con- 
tinue to  act provided the nienibers of the 
comniittees have received their diplonias 
in the I'niversal Brotherhood; but any 
one who has not received such diploma 
ceases to be on such conimittee. 

We rnust work in harmony in order to 
do any good. A t  the same time strangers 
or others not members of the Universal 
Brotherhood but wishing to  help the 
practical work of the I. B. I,. can do so 
without joining the ITniversal Brother- 

that sucli persons are not antagonistic to 
the 17niversal Brotherhood. 

SE\\' JIEJII3ERS. 

S e w  members are not accepted by 
Ifodges but by the 1,eader and Official 
Head and do not beconie niernbers until 
their diplonias are received. Applica- 
tions of niembership in a Lodge of the 
U. 13. should pass through the I'resi- 
dent's hands before being sent to the 
Central Clfice. I t  must be plainly seen 
that  this is a protective measure, Inany 
persons having at  various tinies sought 
to come into our organization represent- 
ing other 1)otlies aucl seeking to gain a 
foothold and to represent their own 
views instead of desiring to help on the 
work. 

I)OSAZTIOSS '1'0 'I'HE \VOI<I<. 

lletnbers have often sent money to 
one or another of the workers at Head- 
cinarters requesting that it be placed 
where most needed. Hereafter all nlem- 
bers are requested to state in which de- 
partment of the work they \visli their 
donation to be placed. In tinies of 
stress should an)- one departnient be in 
niore need than others information of 
this will be given. 

Rlenibers should consider sonie means 
by which funds can be raised to help on 
the work which is increasing all the 
time. If i t  hail not been for the help 
given to the finatices by the Bazaars 
held last Deceniber in aid of the work, 
the T. S .  A. ~vould have been seriously 
in debt and the work greatly hampered. 
The Vniversal Brotherhood will need 
funds to continue its work as no dues 
have been asked for from the old T. S. A .  
menibers and the funds on hand a t  the 
time of Convention are still the prop- 
erty of the T. S. A. I t  is therefore sug- 
gested that  preparations beniade to hold 
some kind of entertainment in Llecem- 
ber for this purpose-half the proceeds 
to go to the local work of the Lodge and 
half to be sent to the Central Office for 

hood and niay apply for membership in the general purposes of the organization. 
the I. B. L., but it ~ i lu s t  be understood If this is properly attended to it should 
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cause no strain on niembers and by pro- 
viding sonie entertainment for the pub- 
lic, and thus awakening the interest of 
others, their attendance and help can be 
obtained. 

IRII'ORTX?;T. 

For whatever department of work 
money is sent be very careful to properly 
address i t ,  and please pay attention to 
the  directions given in last issue. 

As one of the workers at  Headquarters, 
Mr. A. I,. Conger, Jr.,  has joined the 
army, no papers or money for the work 
should be sent to him, as this tvould lead 
to  much delay. I t  is with regret that 
we lose him for a time, but he is fulfill- 
ing  what he considers to be his duty and 
we hope will be back again with us in 
the  future. 

A Mr. Fuller and a Mr. UTebster, stat- 
ing  that they are fro111 the Collegt of 
the hIysteries have been at  San Diego 
lecturing on "The Mysteries." I t  is 
hardly necessary to remind members 
tha t  they are in no way connected with 

the S. R. I,. 31. A.,  and we are sure 
meinbers will not be misled into think- 
ing that  they are. From what I hear 
the lectures are not worthy of the atten- 
tion of our members. 

All the officers of the Universal 
Brotherhood have entered heartily into 
my plan to hold the next annual Con- 
gress of the U. B. a t  Point 1,oma on the 
grounds of the S. R. I,. M. A., and by 
giving this information thus early it is 
hoped that  many may be able to make 
arrangements to go. Special rates will 
be arranged for and the proceedings will 
last one week. 

At the Trans-Mississippi and Inter- 
national Exposition to be held in 
Omaha, Nebr., froni June 1st to N o ~ e m -  
ber  st, Brother Lucien B. Copeland and 
the other members of the Omaha Lodge 
hope to make arrangements for a Theo- 
sophists' Day, similar to that  held a t  
Kashville, when a presentation of Theo- 
sophy \\-ill be made. 

KATHEKISE: A. 'I'IN(:I,E:I'. 


